
CHAPTER 3

The Louis John TePoel Era -Maintaining a Class A Reputation:
1920-1 939

I never have found a task so enjoyable as working with young men who
are striving to get ahead.

Dean Louis J. TePoel

Louis J. TePoel had an extraordinary tenure at Creighton Law School. Hired
by Dean Mahone¡ he served under Dean Martin, then became dean in 1920,

a position that TePoel would hold until 1947. What he witnessed and partic-
ipated in staggers the imagination. Multiple generations of law students sat in
his classes. Politicians and university administrators came and went. The

United States emerged as a leading world power and reafflrmed that status in
two World Wars. TePoel's firm hand guided the law school during what has

been popularly characterized as the boom twenties, the bust thirties and the

bloodshed of the forties. Steadiness and tradition guided the school rather
than innovation.

Dennis Mihelich has characterized Creighton University during this period

following the Great War up to 1950 as "Marhng Time." Others have called it the

period of stagnation, unfulfrlled dreams, and of "failed leadership."t At the law

school, under TþPoel's tutelage, students continued to entet graduate, pass the

bar, and become prosperous. Some paid back to Creighton in brick and mor-
tar donations and others in less tangible currency. TePoel was on the campus

scene for almost half a century; his name still evokes a certain aura of mystery.

Dean Louis J. TePoel

Louis J. TePoel, born in 1878 in Wahoo, Nebraska, went to Fremont Col-
lege, earned his bachelor's degree at the University of Nebraska in 1902, and

both his master's degree in political science and his LL.B. at Columbia Uni-
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versity in 1905. Dean Mahoney hired TePoel in 1907 to teach Tiusts, Consti-
tutional Law, and Bills and Notes. He contributed "Popular Sovereignty" and
"Dual Sovereignty" lo the Creighton Chronicle in 1909 and 1911. By 1913 his
responsibilities included moot court, Equit¡ and Taxation.

TePoel served the Omaha community and the state. An ardent Democrat,
he gave several speeches in behalf of Democratic Party candidates during 1910.

His role in local government included nine years as a director of the Omaha
Public Librar¡ including its vice presidency. As assistant city attorney in 1912,

compiling the city ordinances, he observed that the Omaha City Council had
passed an average of one ordinance every working day during the previous six
and a half years. At the state level, he served on the judicial committee of the
l9l9-20 Nebraska Constitutional Convention. Mayor lames C. Dahlman ap-
pointed him temporary city attorney in 1921.

By l9I9 the law and dental schools had outgrown the Edward Creighton
Institute. In March 1920 President Iohn F. McCormick, S.1., announced that
the Edward Creighton Institute building would be sold. The initial purchaser
in August t9l9 was the Equitable Trust Co. The fesuits could announce within
the confines of their order in September 1919 that the "law & dental building
and ground definitely sold toda¡'z The planning of relocating the law school
was underway before Paul Martin tendered his resignation.

The new law and dental buildings would be built on campus - "the U on
the Hill." fohn Latenser & Sons designed both buildings to serve 200 students.3
Preparation of the land, the arrival of equipment and material in August 1920,

and the rising structures in November 1920 were observed with keen interest.
The buyers gave Creighton two years to vacate the Institute. On ]une 30, 1921,
it was noted that all the contents had "been hauled over to the new building
at 26th & California Streets. These are not yet read¡ but the library was fin-
ished so far that the books could be transferred directly." The building was
used in the fall 192I, and was formally opened on fanuary 15, 19223

In spring 1920 the board of trustees appointed Louis J. TePoel dean. The
Creighton Courier praised their selection:

That the choice made of Mr. TePoel as dean was a wise one, can be
attested by his public record and the esteem in which he has been held
both by those connected with Creighton University and those outside
the institution. He is regarded as one of the best authorities on con-
stitutional law in Nebraska and as an instructor has won the esteem

of his many pupils.s

Indeed, the class of 1938 produced an homage, "Our Faculty," which was il-
lustrated by Chester Fisher LLB'38. The "souvenir" was a token of apprecia-
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Figure 21: Louis John TePoel, standing and lgoking at his watch, ca 1923

tion "in memory of three pleasant years of study and guidance" by what the

students considered "the finest law faculty in the whole wide world." Their
characterization of Dean TePoel expressed this esteem: "Lucid, direct; the per-
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Figure22: Law School Building under Construction, 1920.

sonification of the calm balance, the high integrit¡ the penetrating judgment
of equity."o

TePoel kept the law school before the public with presentations like "Legal
Education" at the Douglas County Bar Association and the Professional Men's
Club. TePoel wanted local students to realize that they did not have to go east

to get a quality legal education: "Creighton's diploma was as good as that of
any other school in the country."

The new $ 125,000 building opened for the fall l92l term. Just as Omaha's
Catholic newspaper, fhe True Voice, had welcomed the law school's estab-
lishment, so to it described the new building glowingly as "a specimen the
examination of which will afford profit and enjoyment to those who are in-
terested in professional education and who know something about educa-
tional structures." By l92I the law school had almost three hundred gradu-
ates, and the new building augured for many more to follow in the "highest
standards [and] glory."7 The building, used by day law students in the morn-
ing, and by night law students in the evening, went underutilized in the af-
ternoon, a condition that resulted in many college classes, especially jour-
nalism, sharing the building.8
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Dean TePoel taught one course a semester. For forty years the dean arrived

for work every day at 8:00 a.m. and left at 10:30 a.m. He "returned in the af-

ternoon 'when there was any reason for it."'The mornings were devoted to
Creighton, the rest of the day to private practice in the Securities Building,
study, and civic affairs. He moved his office to the new Farnam Building in
1929. Examples of his law activities include drawing up the streetcar franchise

for the Omaha and Council Bluffs Street Railway Compan¡ chairing the sub-

committee on natural gas for the Omaha Chamber of Commerce municipal
affairs committee, and acting as associate counsel for the South Omaha Bridge

Commission.
TePoel found teaching "enjoyable and idealistic work" that did "not contain

the sordid side of the business world taint." Like his predecessor deans, he rec-

ommended that law school aspirants study mathematics and a foreign lan-
guage. In 1933 he said, "Law teaching is more enjoyable than general practice,

or city legal work. It is more idealistic, and the atmosphere of mutual respect

is so far removed from the quarrelsome bickering of trial work in general prac-

tice."
TePoel married Harriet S. Barnett, the Bankruptcy Court reporter, in Sep-

tember 1927 . He again became temporary city attorney for Mayor Roy N.
Towl in 1933. When rumors of political ambition began to circulate, he as-

sured the public, "I am not entering politics. When law classes open in the

fall I shall resume teaching." In 1937 he became a special adviser on bill-
drawing to the Nebraska unicameral senators, receiving, along with Robert

Van Pelt, a former assistant U.S. attorne¡ twenty-five dollars a day for his

services.

TePoel's local government connections provided important employment

opportunities for recent graduates, including Philip Klutznick, who started

the Omaha Housing Authority and served as commissioner of the Federal

Housing Authority fuom 1944 to 1946. He ultimately prospered as a major
suburban and urban developer in Chicago. His name is memorialized at

Creighton for his benefaction of Creighton's Klutznick Law Library and the

Klutznick Chair in Iewish Civilization, and his role will be discussed at greater

length in Chapter 7.

America's fourteen Jesuit law schools contained 4,513 students. Enrollment

ranged from 1,433 students at Fordham University in New York and 1,051 at

Georgetown to fifty-nine at Santa Clara and twenty-four at St. John's Univer-

sity, Toledo. In 1923 Creighton had about 210 day and night students. Dean

TþPoel was able to administer the law school and teach while maintaining a pri-
vate practice and occasionally serving local government by reþing on his long-

standing colleagues Professors Hugh Gillespie and William Sternberg, who con-
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tinued on the faculty until death in 1948 and retirement in 1958, respectively.
TePoel astutely hired new faculty to teach the law school's aspiring students.

As to the economics of education, Dennis Mihelich has provided some use-
ful financial figures. In 1920 the income of the law school was g 12,9 I 1.84 and
the expenses were $24,181.82. The income per law student in 1922 was
$108.30, and the cost, $187.34.e

Charles F. Bongardt: Student, Veteran,
Professor, Rai lroad Counsel

Charles Francis Bongardt, AB'20, LLB'22, born in Omaha in 1896 was one
of TePoel's new faculty hires. A l9l4 graduate of Creighton High School and
as a Creighton undergraduate, Bongardt was a prize debater. He won a Gold
Medal for Oratory and the Catechetical Essay Gold Medal in 1917.10 In l9l7
his speech for the Nebraska speech contest at Lincoln on the timely topic "Re-
solved, that a permanent system of compulsory universal military service be
adopted in the United States," was canceled the Creighton Chronicle reported
that "no reason was assigned for this action."

Bongardt's belief in the value of service to the country led him to volun-
teer for the war and emerge from Camp Snelling a commissioned lieutenant.
In France he earned the Distinguished Service Cross and two Croix de
Guerre for bravery under fire for crossing an open field in full view of the
enemy to repair telephone lines "vitally necessary to keep six batteries in op-
eration during a battle at Vaux, France on iuly 1, 1918." He served two years
in France and Germany with the Seventeenth Field Artiller¡ rising to cap-
tain in 1919.

Following demobilization, he returned to Creighton. In "Who Won the
War?" he attempted to balance the American contribution to victory with the
competing claims of continental Europe.rr Bongardt served as the Creighton
Chronicle law school student correspondent. Supported by a Knights of
Columbus scholarship, he earned his master of laws at Catholic University in
1923 and returned to Creighton to teach lawr2 He honored his mentor, Pro-
fessor Gillespie, in "The Catholic University of America," appearing in the
1923 issue of Shadows, the Creighton student literary magazine:

Then one bright da¡ Professor Gillespie of the Creighton Law School,
a fellow-man, a deus ex machina, acted upon me and motivated me
to something which resulted in something else, and thus, by divers
little makeshifts, on September 23, 1922, I arrived in Washington and
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registered as a post-graduate law student. I count that event as one of
the intermittent joys and happinesses of my life.13

In 1925 Bongardt presented "What Creighton University Means to Me" to

an Omaha Kiwanis Club luncheon. He related:

As an Omaha boy who attended this institution for sixteen years I can

say from personal experience that it is rendering this community an

inestimable amount of service. This is an age of universal education,

and how does Omaha stand on this proposition? The fact that this

community has invested 18 million dollars is a positive proof and an-

swer. But Omaha is in addition fortunate because she has an institu-
tion whose scholarship ranks on par with Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth
and Princeton.

Like several other law faculty members, Bongardt acquired teaching experi-

ence at Creighton prior to his hiring by the law school. He taught from 1919

to 1923 at the dental college and college of arts and taught high school and

English in the summer sessions from 1920 to 1925. This work allowed him to
turn his love of reading fiction into academic presentations on the place of fic-
tion in social control, and he often argued that the novel is a powerful factor

in shaping the moral thinking of the masses.

Bongardt actively participated in student, campus, facult¡ and alumni life.

He joined Delta Theta Phi in law school and went to banquets and initiations
at the brother chapter in Lincoln. These venues provided the opportunity to

meet Nebraska Supreme Court chief justice Andrew Morrisse¡ University of
Nebraska College of Law dean Henry H. Foster, and other fraternity members.

Bongardt and Gillespie belonged to the same faculty study club. In 1928

Bongardt discussed "Free Will, Predestination, and Grace." He contributed a
short essa¡ "Constitutional Gastritis" to the Creighton Alumnus. If this title did
not capture the reader's attention, the helpful editor placed in bold type, "Has

the Constitution Failed of its Purpose? Will Barbarians Wreck and Plunder our
Republic? Where-in Lies the Remedy?" virtually daring the reader to read on'1a

By 1930 he was writing a weekly column, "Epibellonaria," the world's political
and social conditions seen through the eyes of a decorated ex-soldier, distrib-
uted by the Creighton News Bureau to nearly four hundred Nebraska newspa-

pers. In lg32, he published "\Mhat of the Lawyer?" in the Creighton Alumnus.ts

Bongardt, like his colleagues, gave public presentations and spoke on the

radio. In 1926he presented "Crime" to the Presbyterian Church at 36th and

Woolworth and in 1927 to the Council Bluffs Kiwanis. In 1928 he presented

"Law as a High School Course of Study" to the Nebraska State Teachers' Con-
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vention and "Harnessing |udicial Power" on radio station WOW suggesting
that "a reorganization of the courts will make our judicial system a civic asset

in a sense as yet entirely unknown." In 1932 and 1933 Bongardt delivered "The
Law of the Law," "The Law and the Law Maker," "The Law and the Lawyer]'
and "Federal Government" on Creighton's University of the Air.

Bongardt used his well-honed oratory skills to lecture on evidence to legal
professionals across the state. In 1933 the Omaha Barristers Club heard "Ille-
gally Obtained Evidence and the Constitution," which touched on the admis-
sibility of evidence obtained by wiretapping. Later in the year, he presented
"Repercussions of the Prohibition Amendment on the Law of Evidence." The
Fourteenth fudicial District Bar Association sponsored his appearance in Mc-
Cook, the home town of Senator George Norris, in 1939 at a legal institute for
about one hundred southwestern Nebraska lawyers. In 1939 the Nebraska Bar
Association's Proceedings published his presentation, "What the Young Lawyer
Can Do in Bar Work."r6 He published five hundred copies of "Nebraska Rules
of Civil Procedure and Forms of Pleading and Practice for Lawyers" in 1941.

Bongardt took a keen interest in athletics. In 1935 he and V. f. Skutt were
joint managers of Blue fay athletic activities. However, Bongardt criticized the
subordination of academics to athletics:

The biggest evil in college sports is the fake course, put in to help along
those athletes who can't get by in the regular classes. As an example,
I noticed in a curriculum in a Midwestern school, courses in football,
and in the observation and practice of football.... This school has

enough physical education courses to supply half the credits needed
by athletes for graduation. I would say this is sheer hypocrisy.lT

His Knights of Columbus activities included a 1937 address, "The American
Constitution and the Catholic Church," in Beatrice, Nebraska, attended by
Hugh Gillespie and John Delehant.

In 1938 Professor Bongardt, like his colleagues, was appraised by the law
students. They applauded him for his "swift unerring precision," his "attrac-
tive presentation" and leading his students "to know the law and respect it as

a living force."l8

Bongardt resigned from his faculty position in 1943 when the Union Pa-

cific hired him as assistant general attorney. Upon fohn Bennewitz's retire-
ment from Union Pacific in 1953, Bongardt assumed the position of assistant
western general counsel, which he kept until his retirement in 1968. Bongardt,
aloyal Creighton supporter, continued to participate in law school events. He
died at the age of seventy-six, in January i973. His wife Benita (whom he mar-
ried in 1925), died two hours later, at age seventy-two.
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The Faculty

Faculty responsibilities include teaching, research, and service, the balance

between these roles being set by institutional priorities and personal inclina-
tion. Creighton presented a generally stable employment environment, as sug-

gested by the terms of service of Edward F. Dougherty, l92I-30; Casper Y'

Offutt, 1922-42; Charles F. Bongardt, 1923-43; Lewis C. Cassidy 1928-30;

Otto F. Reis, 1930-38; Barton H. Kuhns, 1938-66; and Reynolds Charles

Seitz, 1939-41. The contributions of these talented, well-educated, and am-

bitious educators are related briefly.
Edward F. Dougherty, LLB'16, headed the Federal Land Bank's legal de-

partment and taught at the law school. He left Omaha for private practice in

Seattle, where he belonged to the Western Washington Creighton Alumni Club.

Casper Yost Offutt, born in 1893, earned his B.A. degree at Yale in 1915 and

belonged to Phi Beta Kappa. He entered the foreign service and was posted in
1918 to Santiago, Chile. He earned his law degree at Harvard in 1920' Offirtt
Air Force Base is named for his brother, Jarvis Jenness Offirtt, the first Nebraska

aviator killed in World War L Casper Offutt started teaching at Creighton in
1922. Hewent into law partnership with John L. Kennedy in 1928 inthe Omaha

National Bank Building and in lg32became a partner in the former dean's firm,
Wells, Martin, Lane & Offutt. Maintaining his expertise in Latin America, he

wrote articles such as "We Need Latin Americaj'appearing in the 1933 Creighton

Alumnus. In its presentation "Our Facult¡'the class of 1938 noted his talent for
"scholarly exposition of law in its most vital and fact developing phase' Keen

úaluation of trends; wide coverage of present doctrine." He resigned from the

faculty when he became a trust officer at the United States National Bank, later

teaching Latin American history at the University of Omaha. He died ín 1987.

Dr. Lewis Cochran Cassid¡ born in 1898, replaced, in 1928, Donald Burke,

who had entered a business venture. Cassidy's 1923 Georgetown University
dissertation, "The Life of Edward Douglass White: Soldier, Statesman, Jurist,

1845-1921:'concerned President Grover Cleveland's appointment of White, a

graduate of a |esuit college in New Orleans, to the U.S. Supreme Court in
1894. White served as Chief Justice from 1910 to 1921. Cassid¡ a trial lawyer,

exhibited a particularly generous trait: he gave books to students' In Febru-

ary 1929 it was reported that he had been offered the presidency of the

Philadelphia College of Law. Cassid¡ a sought-after speaker, talked the fol-

lowing month on radio station WOW about the World Court's relationship to

the United States. Later in the year Dean Roscoe Pound awarded Cassidy Har-

vard's Pugley Scholarship. Cassidy left Creighton and in 1930 taught at

Georgetown School of Law. In 1934 he became dean of the University of San
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Figure 23: Law School Facr"rlty, 1927.W. P. Sternberg, L. J. TePoel, C. y. Offutt,
E. F. Dougherly, D. ). Burl<e, C. F. Bongarclt, and H. F. Cillespie.
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Figure 24: Law School Faculty, 1936-37. Front row: H. F. Cillespie, C. F. Bon-

gardt, O. F. Reis, C. Y. Offutt. Back row: W. P. SternberS, Rev. Thomas H. Mur-
phy, L.i. TePoel.

Francisco Law School.le His research publications touching jurisprudential

topics included "The Teaching and Study of Roman Law in the United States"

in Georgetown Law Review (1930-31) and "Dean Pound: The Scope of His

Life and Work" in New York University Løw Review Quarterly (1929-30). In
1937 he gave'A Critique of Catholic Legal Education" at Harvard Law School.

Otto F. Reis attended Creighton as an undergraduate, but completed his

bachelor's degree in government cum laude at Harvard in 1924, working his

way through school by reporting for the Boston Traveler and Boston Herald.

He received his law degree from Harvard in 1928. He succeeded Cassidy at

Creighton, teaching Torts, International Law and Persons. In "Our Faculty"'

the class of 1938 noted Reis's presentation of the "law, seen in the light of rea-

son which is the soul of law," and his "thorough analysis, in the spirit of in-
telligent critique."

Active in the Knights of Columbus, Reis's collateral duties included serv-

ing as a debate judge at Omaha Central High School and Abraham Lincoln
High School in Council Bluffs. Like many Creighton facult¡ he contributed

to Creighton's University of the Air on radio station KOIL. In 1932 he pre'
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sented "Legal Protected Interests in Personal Security," "Disputed Points of
Law: Judicial Precedent," "Liability without Faultj"'sunday Laws," and "The
Gitlow Case and Free Speech," and in 1934, "Freedom of Discussion." He left
Creighton in 1938.

Barton Hays Kuhns, born in Omaha in 1902, graduated from Central
High in 1918. A member of Phi Beta Kappa at Harvard Universit¡ he re-
ceived his A.B. in 1922. An assistant in government at Harvard University
and Radcliffe College, he earned his Harvard LL.B. in 1926. From 1931 ro
1938 he practiced in Omaha and taught at the Omaha Night Law School,
which had separated from the University of Omaha in 1929. He married
Kathryn Frances Bavinger in 1936. Kuhns taught Corporations, fudicial Ad-
ministration, Public Utilities, and Criminal Law at Creighton from 1938 to
1966 and was an attorney for the OmahaWorld-Herald.In 1936 he chaired
the ABA state chapter of the junior bar conference. He also served, without
compensation, as the secretary of the National Conference of Commission-
ers of Uniform State Laws from 1938 to 1952 and then as its national presi-
dent. In 1940 he published "The 'soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of
1940:'20 He served as president of the Nebraska State Bar Association in 1957.
He died in 1983 at age eighty-one.

Reynolds Charles Seitz, LLB'35, born in Chicago in 1906, received his AB
from Notre Dame in 1932. From 1930 to 1932 heserved as debate coach at
Northwestern Universit¡ where he received his M.A. in 1932. A man of mul-
tiple talents and interests, he went into educational administration as an
Omaha school system principal in 1934 and as assistant to School Superin-
tendent Homer Anderson. Seitz joined the Creighton law staff in 1939. He de-
livered the 1940 midterm commencement address, "This Education phe-
nomenon," at Benson, Central and North High School . Later in the year he
spoke to Methodists on "Religion and Democracy." His articles on extempo-
raneous defamation on radio stations, and negligent supervision of pupils,
appeared in the 1940 and l94l Mørquette Law Review, He spent the summer
working on his doctor of laws degree at the University of Indiana. He resigned
in l94l to accept the post of assistant superintendent ofpublic schools in St.
Louis. Seitz mixed his legal interests with a love of travel writing, serving as

travel editor for the Chicago Daiþ News. A desire to teach led him back into
the classroom at the Northwestern University Medill School of Journalism. In
1949 he served as a National Labor Relations Board attorney. Marquette Uni-
versity Law School appointed him dean in 1953. He continued as a labor ar-
bitrator, dying in 1992 at the age ofeighty-five.

Each faculty member brought to his teaching different experiences and tal-
ents. Class offerings depended on staffing. In 1926 the staff consisted of the
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dean, four full-time faculty (the minimum requirement of the Association of
American Law Schools), and seven part-timers; from 1927 to 1930 the part-

time staff numbered five, declining in 1931 to four. Long-term adjunct pro-

fessors included Amos E. Henely, the 1909 Brief editor, who taught Evidence

and Corporations from 1920 to 1929; Edward F. Lear¡ l9I3-38; and Harvey

M. Johnsen, 1923-38. Johnsen, a very strong advocate of the integrated bar,

a subject that will receive further attention, served as president of the Omaha

Bar Association in 1930 and the Nebraska State Bar Association in 1938. Upon
the death of Nebraska Supreme Court fustice Louis B. Day in 1939, fohnsen
was appointed to the Nebraska Supreme Court. When Day's term expired

Johnsen would have to stand for election. Evaluating his chances of electoral

approval as fading, he withdrew from further consideration. President Roo-

sevelt appointed him to the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals in 1940. Accord-

ing to James Hewitt, "Nebraska's loss was America's Bainl'zt
The smaller staff the consequence of eliminating the night program and

of the Depression, minimized costs but limited course offerings. From time
to time, the dean announced new class offerings or reconflgurations, perhaps

responding to felt needs, comparisons with other schools, concerns raised by

visiting inspectors and the Association of American Law Schools, the need to
utilize the skills of part-time faculty, or economic rationalization. For instance,

in 1932, Gillespie offered Credit Tiansactions. At other times, classes and pro-
grams simply disappeared without public mention. The Model House ceased

to be offered ín 1931.22 The traditional fundamentals continued to be taught

with regularity.

New Creighton Voices: Student Union,
Creightonian, Blue Jay, and Creighton'AIumnus

The voice of Creighton Universit¡ in student governance and print,
changed in the early 1920s. The student union, formed in 1922, and the stu-

dent board of governors attracted law student participation, with Charles

Morearty serving as executive manager in 1922, A1 Morrisey as manager and

Robert H. Patton as president in 1924, and Donald J. Murphy as president in
1926. Brendan Brown, whom we shall meet momentaril¡ recalled, "The first
Students' Union was an outgrowth of the belief that some agency should exist

at Creighton, by which all student activities might be coordinated."
The publications started and edited by Dean Paul Martin were transformed'

The Creighton Chronicle, edited by facult¡ metamorphosed into the student-

edited Shadows. The Creighton Courier ceased publication in 1926.
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The student-edited Creightonian debuted on October 4, 1922.Its sixteen
stafflers, who were or became law students, included Milton R. Abrahams, Sam
Beber, ]oseph McGroerty, and Jerome Murph¡ as well as students who started
but did not complete law school. Abrahams had served as managing editor in
1923, and as editor in chief in 1924. Editors balanced their investigative in-
stincts and editorial opinions with the desires of university administration.
The first issue had carried a story titled "Law School Backs Union."

The Blue Jay, the Creighton University yearbook, appeared in 1924, partly
the result of the law and dental colleges moving to the "Hilltop." The consol-
idated university population kindled the "Onward Creighton Movement" and
the "New Creighton" spirit. According to the 1924 Blue lay, the first tangible
benefit of "this awakening was the formation of the Students' Union." Re-
flecting the yearbook's university-wide base, the editorial board, open to all
Creighton's colleges, attracted law students, including the first editor, third-
year law student Brendan Brown. He stated several years later that in prepar-
ing the BIue Jay, "no precedent of former years could be followed as a guide."
The first press run of seven hundred copies sold for six dollars each. Don Mer-
rick, freshman law student from Blue Earth, Minnesota, served as rhe 1927
editor in chief.

Each year the Blue Jay's board of editors wanted to outshine and distinguish
itself in form, content, and novel photo opportunities from the previous year's
issue. Deans were pressed to give fresh statements year after year.

Father William |. Grace, S.|., president of Creighton Universit¡ addressed
the alumni in the first issue of the Creighton Alumnus, appearing in March
1927: "Our success manifestly depends on the attachment which former stu-
dents retain for the institution in which they chose to take their training." One
such former student was lulius L. Greer, LLB'10, assistant chief park ranger
at Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, who wrote ínJune 1927,

This is to acknowledge the receipt of The CreightonAlumnus. Herewith
$2 in payrnent of the annual membership fee. I have been almost com-
pletely out of touch with the University and Alumni activities since 1912,

and welcome the magazine as a desirable medium of communication.

The editor welcomed news of engagements, weddings, births, deaths, meet-
ings with other alumni, promotions and professional, educational, and civic
honors, and service experience, as well as changes of home and office ad-
dresses. The magazine, published monthly until 1944, merged briefly with the
Creightonian as a wartime economy. When it reemerged in October i945,
Daniel D. Kell¡ the university's director of public relations, claimed it had a
circulation of eight thousand with the expectation that it would soon be thir-
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teen thousand. The Creighton Alumnus was succeededby Creighton Alumni,
Creighton Highligh*, PS, Window, Creighton Magazine, and Creighton Lawyer.

lncome Tax and Prohibition

The Sixteenth and Eighteenth Amendments to the Constitution in 1913 and

1919, respectivel¡ introduced the federal income tax and Prohibition, prompt-
ing heated discussion, change in consumption and spending habits, curricular

adjustment and fresh fields of employment for Creighton law graduates.23 Iames

P. Boler, LLB'07 , a graduate of the first class to complete the three-year program'

and Lynn Care¡ LLB'31, worked for the Internal Revenue Service. The latter,

an assistant chief deputy collector in Omaha, died in 1947 of a heart attack.

Violation of Prohibition opened a new field of criminal prosecution for sev-

eral Creighton law graduates. In 1920 World War I hero George A. Keyser be-

came the government attorney for the Virgin Islands, recently purchased from
Denmark. In l92l Keyser took the job as assistant U.S. district attorney in the

office of U.S. district attorney James C. Kinsler, whom we met in Chapter 1,

focusing mainly on the prosecution of Prohibition violations. By 1925 Keyser

had established a local record by handling more than three hundred liquor
cases, losing nary a case. Of the three hundred defendants, 280 struck plea

agreements with a hope of "leniency by the court" and twenty stood trial, of
whom nineteen were convicted, with Judge ]oseph Woodrough presiding.2a In
1931, after ten years as assistant U.S. attorne¡ Keyser became the senior In-
terstate Commerce Commission attorney and moved to Washington, DC.

Charles Haffke, LLB'08, born in Germany and educated in Omaha, served

in the U.S. Navy before the Spanish-American War, sailing into Manila Bay in
1898 with Admiral George Dewey. He served as a court reporter in Manila
and worked in the Douglas County attorney's office and the Prohibition divi-
sion in the Department of Justice. He died in 1955 at the age of seventy-eight

in Salinas, California. From 1919 lo 1921, James H. Hanle¡ LLB'10, directed

several field assistants enforcing Prohibition in Nebraska. He ran unsuccess-

fully for Congress in 1922.

While many Creighton graduates appear to have supported Prohibition,
not all found it appealing. For example, Gordon W. Diesing, a law senior, at-

tacked Prohibition in a speech that won the annual oratorical contest in 1929.

His colorful rhetoric captured the judges' attention:

A pernicious plan was vomited from hell itself and found lodging in
the ingenious brain of a false prophet. Volstead trumpeted forth his
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eleventh commandment, 'Thou Shalt Not Drink,'to a nation where
the controlling vote of hysterical women and the absence of 2,000,000
frghting men made it a law for a nation of over I15,000,000 people.25

The Twenty-first Amendment in 1933 repealed the Eighteenth Amendment,
bringing to an end possibly the most criminally active period in American his-
tory. The Sixteenth Amendment still stands, though April 15 replaced the ini-
tial date of March 15 as the deadline for filing income tax returns.

End of the Night Law School Program

In December 1922 the Creightoniøn proudly reported, "It is of interest to
note that the entire Senior Night Class, perhaps half a dozen applicants, were
admitted to practice law in the Nebraska State and Federal Courts by exami-
nation in Lincoln last |une." Such performance is indicative of the quality of
the night school programming, which continued to improve through the early
1920s. In 1923 the popular night program turned away twenty applicants.

The night law school students generally did not mix socially with day students.
Morning and evening programs, with the exception of moot court and Model
House, were separate. Yet a particular élan emerged among the night students.
The Novemb er 1922 election for junior night class president was "hotly con-
tested," revealing a strong level of student participation. The law school encour-
aged student social interaction in the night school, as attested by the February
1923 Creightonian article headed "Second Annual Night Law Banquet Meets with
Great Success": "No longer may it be said that the members of the various classes

of the Night Law school are merely students in name only and otherwise dor-
mant so far as college life is concerned." Their banquet at the Blackstone was a
success from its inception to "the parting words of friendship, hours later."

The American Bar Association and the Association of American Law
Schools opposed night programs. The AALS required that law schools in the
Class A division could not offer four-year night programs and must ensure
that entering students had two years of preliminary college training. In order
to keep its Class A status, the faculty met on December l, 1923, and reluc-
tantly recommended to the president and board of trustees that no new night
program registrations be accepted and that the night school be entirely dis-
continued by |une 1926. The House Consultors Minute Book reported, "Our
night law school must be discontinued & only day law school be had as the
Association of College of Law insists that as much of a college course be had
for the former as for the latter. Marquette University has had to take the same
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Figure 25: The 1925 Night Law Class. Top Row: Cardner, O'Reilly, Hammond,
Sullivan, Harney, Van Ausdln, McArdle, and Melio. Second Row: Beechler, Bu-
ress, Hughes, Dunphy, Sunblad, Marer, Coase. Third Row: Harriss, English,
Creen, Kelly, Connors, Southwick, Lauxs, Milnamow. Bottom Row: Judd, Park,
Roddewig, Cilhool.

step."26 Dean Paul Martin's social educational purpose and optimism, de-

scribed in Chapters I and 2, were thwarted by the bar association emulating
the American Medical Association by restricting entry into the profession,
controlling competition and thus maintaining an inflated fee structure, under
the guise of upholding standards, reform, and quality.

The Creightonian announced on April24, 1924, that"Dean TePoel is in re-

ceipt of a letter from Philip Sanborn, secretary of the Council of Legal Edu-
cation of the American Bar Association, stating that Creighton University Law

School is rated as Class',{." Creighton was among forty-three schools in this
coveted category, including Harvard and Yale.

Student reaction to the elimination of night school was swift. The
Creightonian editorialized, "Many of Omaha's and Nebraska's most prominent
attorneys have been graduates of Creighton Night Law School, and the train-
ing they received enabled them to forge ahead of their competitors." The
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prominent careers of night students Delehant, Gillespie, Matthews, and Mon-
sþ have already been noted. One of the last night students, Iack W. Marer,
admitted to the bar in 1926, was a member of bar disciplinary committees
from 1938 to the early 1980s, and served as Wendell Willkie's state campaign
manager, director of World Insurance, and president of the Insurance Feder-
ation of Nebraska. He died in 1994 at the age of ninety-two.

Closing the night program represented the triumph of the AALS and ABAs
elitist insistence on full-time study with only limited outside employment.
While special students continued to enroll in the law school occasionally, it
would not be until the late 1980s that a formal part-time program reemerged
to which the ABA acquiesced.

Afternoon classes were introducedin 1924. Seniors were required to attend
two afternoon classes and freshmen and juniors were to attend three afternoon
classes. The Creigþtonian repofied that "this arrangement is required by the
regulations of the Association of American Law Schools, of which Creighton
is a member ranking Class 4."

Letters to the editors, written under fitting pseudonyms, expressed outrage.
"Fair Play''stated that the new rule, combined with closing the night law school,

would have the effect of "shutting out the student of slender means, which is

admittedly their purpose"; thus "they will deprive that most honorable of pro-
fessions, the Law, of some of its most fertile future material." The excuse for this
action - "declaring the profession overcrowded" - was a "rather weak way of ex-

cusing the introduction of a species of privilege." "Equity" reminded readers that
if this rule had been in place a century earlier it would have eliminated Abra-
ham Lincoln from the bar. "I humbly recommend that some provision be made

for the worthy student which will permit him to carry on rather than specifi-
cally exclude him." "Solon" took a meaner protective view: "I repeat that it is
unfortunate that there are some few students who find it impossible to take a
full time course in law, but I hope that none of these men is so selfish that he

would have Creighton relinquish its position as a Class "A'school, and as a re-
sult force the school to lower its colors of fame." However, "Equity" got the last

word: "Who can deny that such a ruling, which smacks of social privilege, is

unjust?"

Closing the night program caused enrollment in the law school to decline.
There were 210 students in 1923, 151 in 1925, 140 in 1926, and 156 in 1928.

In 1926, "owing to the discontinuance of night law classes it was no longer
necessary to hold" moot court at night. City Commissioner John Hopkins
lamented the loss of the night law school where "in the early days" boys "might
be employed during the day and reach for a degree at the same timeÌ'Many
prospective students had lost an opportunity to gain an education.2T Students
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excluded from Creighton could go to unaccredited Omaha University Night
Law School until it, too, closed in 1941.28

Moot Court

After Louis I. TePoel became dean in 1920, he relinquished the direction of
moot court to Donald I. Burke. The Creightonian sporadically covered moot
court proceedings. In 1923,"Moot Court ]ottings" reported:

No excuse or explanation for this column is needed as far as law stu-

dents are concerned, but for the benefit ofthe students from the other
departments, the writer would like to say that Moot Court is an old
and very important institution in the College of Law. This court is

held every Friday night [to accommodate night school students] for
the purpose of giving embryonic legal satellites an opportunity of dis-
playing their ignorance.

Creightonian coverage included provocative captions such as "Moot Court |ot-
tingsi' "First Session of Moot Court Livel¡'"Moot Court Slander Case," "Moot
Court Has Lively Session," "Awe-Struck Frosh View Moot Court,l"'Moot Court
Learns Airplane Tactics," "Sarcasm Marks Corporation Tþial in Moot Court,"
"Testimony of Witnesses in Kleptomaniac Tiial at Moot Court Arouses Mirth,"
"Nolan's Matrimonial Tioubles Get Airing in Moot Court Trial," and "Collins

Figure 26: Law School Moot Court Room, 1927
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and Patton Defend Fair Maid in Moot Court Trial." These captions must have

made people wonder what they were missing. Moot court welcomed the pub-
lic, particularly undergraduates.

The faculty introduced humor ín|"o a 1924 case with improbable names

such as thief Ida Mae Steel, detective Ralph Rescue, and judge E. Z. Access.

Moot court, like debate, gave a hint of future lawyer prominence. In one case,

Milton Abrahams represented a plaintiff against Western Union. The plaintiff
alleged that she suffered great mental agony when the company failed to de-

Iiver a telegram calling her to her dying brother's bedside. Her brother cut her
out of his will for not responding to his summons and she lost $50,000. In
1927, future U.S. District Court judge Richard E. Robinson defended a case

involving a stepchild suing his stepfather. In 1927 a student representing
Henry Ford successfully defended a case involving injuries incurred because

of an alleged "sandhole" in an axle.

Charles Bongardt, judging moot court in 1928, observed, "I've never seen

as much spirit shown in moot court trials before. In fact," he added with a

spirit of his own, "at least five of the four lawyers should have been jailed for
contempt of court." In 1930 an article in the Omaha Woild-Herald featured
Agnes Roberta Killian, LLB'31, the sole female student in the law school.2e

Other participants in that trial included Ephraim Marks, 8,{30, LLB'32, and
Ben Kazlowsky, BAÌ29, LLB'31, with Professor Gillespie as judge.3o A large
photograph printed with the newspaper article captures the moot court room
in the 1921 building with the 1888 vintage bench and the students serving as

counsel and jury. In 1933, Thomas L. Brisch, LLB'34, won a $10,000 libel ver-
dict against a newspaper publisher.:t Also in 1933 a plaintiff injured by a drunk
driver lost his claim that a person lending his vehicle to a friend "in a great
state of intoxication" was not liable for gross negligence as the plaintiff was

contributorily negligent for carelessly crossing the street. A 1938 case found
the defendant guilty of a misdemeanor for violating Nebraska's statute mak-
ing it illegal to play a game of chance in a public place.

The Last Years of the Model House

The Model House continued to "legislate" during the 1920s. The agenda in
1923 included movie censorship. Mary Kenned¡ president of the Omaha
Chapter of the Catholic Daughters of America, and Mrs. Everett, president of
the South Side American Legion Auxiliar¡ were pleased with the demonstra-
tion of parliamentary procedure in the Model House. The proposed movie
censorship bill relied on a board of "five citizens." A humorous amendment
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required that they should be "a member of the W.C.T.U., a bootlegger, a

farmer, a minister, and an ex-soldier."
International tension surfaced in a 1924 discussion about Philippine inde-

pendence. In response to the developing |apanese threat, a student suggested,

"Send them another earthquake if they get rambunctious." (The Great Kanto
Earthquake near Tokyo had taken more than 100,000lives in L923.) Astormy
1924 session discussed the World Court. "All shades of opinion and political
sentiment" were expressed on the matter. Brendan Brown, a future law pro-
fessor, emphatically favored the bill. His "impressive speech" showed "conclu-

sively the reason for U.S. entrance in the Courtl'The 1924 agenda included
the Soldiers' Bonus for World War I veterans. Discussion returned in 1925 to
the "iniquitous dry law and prohibition law," moderated by Professor Stern-

berg. An anti-lynching bill and child labor amendment were introduced in
1925. The condemnation of lynching may have evoked memories of Omaha's

shameful 1919 riot. Another session entertained a motion to replace the elec-

toral college with direct elections. In 1926 child labor and adherence to the
World Court were again discussed. Margaret Goos introduced an unsuccess-

ful bill to abolish capital punishment.
Though intended to improve students'public speaking abilities, the Model

House also introduced them to the fine art of politicking. Law students elected

the Model House speaker, sergeant at arms, chief clerk, and assistant or jour-
nal clerk. Legal fraternities Gamma Eta Gamma and Delta Theta Phi, the
"Barbs" or Barbarians (not members of any organized group), and the John
Marshall Club contested the House speakership, a coveted sign of status and

power.32 Election reportage appears plal4ully exaggerated and rhetorical. Stump
speeches, it was said in 1923, were "coupled even with fist-fights." The term "po-
litical machine" described the combined voting power of the two fraternities. It
was suggested that "the Barbarians had been busy for weeks organizing under
the tutorship of an agitator prominent in I.WW circles and other notorious
political gatherings." (The International Workers of the World had drawn tþe

wrath of President Wilson's attorney general, A. Mitchell Palmer, during the

first Red Scare, 1919-21.) The 1924 BIue Jøy described the John Marshall Club
as an organization of "law students who are not members of the present exist-

ing law fraternities." Its president, O. T. Doerr, said that the "club had been

highly successful so that now all law men have equal rights and privileges."

In 1925 the Iohn Marshall Club lost the speakership on a vote of 65 to 68.

In 1926 the newspaper proclaimed, "'Barb'Wins High Position for First Time
in Thirteen Years." fames |. Fitzgerald, running as an independent supported
by Barbs and Delta Theta Phi, broke Gamma Eta Gamma's hold of the speak-

ership. The Gammas won the other three positions. Richard Robinson, a
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ligure 27: John Marshall Club 1926. ). W. Cook, C. Milek, Vice President, j.
Flanagan, President, J. Pallat, W. Cerme, Secretary and Treasurer, M. Abrahams,
B. Kubby, P. J. Keenan, J. R. Mueller, D. P. Reddy, J. O'Donnell, F. Oberman, H.
Amy, and A. Ardell.
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Gamma and future federal judge, was elected chief clerk. Allegations of cor-
ruption and graft accompanied the 1927 election.

Debates

Debate continued as integral to the curriculum. Contemporary topics
evoked rhetorical passions. In 1923, in the wake of U.S. attorney general

Palmer's anticommunist campaign, students debated "Should the U.S. rec-

ognize the Soviet Government in Russia?" The freshmen pondered "Re-

solved, that Trial by Iury be Abolished l'The 1923 team traveling to regional
contests in South Dakota and Des Moines included Fred White, Brendan
Brown, and Lester Palmer. ln 1924 they tackled "Resolved, that the Supreme

Court should be denied the Right to declare the acts of Congress unconsti-
tutional." In 1925 freshman law students Milton Abrahams and Walter F.

Trainor won a unanimous decision on the question "Resolved, that the ac-

tion of the states in rejecting the proposed Twentieth Amendment was un-
wise." The amendment would have given Congress authority over child labor
laws.rj

Intramural debating retained its popularity. ln 1925 Gamma Eta Gamma
debated Delta Theta Phi on the question "Resolved, that the Child Labor
Amendment to the Constitution of the U.S. should be adopted by the Legis-

lature of Nebraska." Dental fraternity Delta Sigma Delta debated the law
freshmen on "Resolved, that the United States should immediately enter the
World Court." The 1923 topic, recognizing the Soviet Union, appeared again

in 1925.

The 1927 Creighton Alumnus recalled the I9I2 debate team of Matthews,
Horan, Delehant, and Monsky. The 1927 debate team contained future leg-

ends Milton Abrahams, Philip Klutznick, and Ben Kazlowsþ.
"Law to Debate Arts in Personal Feud" headed the ianuary 24, 1929,

Creigþtonian Law seniors Gordon Diesing and Philip Klutznick challenged
Ephraim Marks and Victor Hrushka to debate the merits of the "Jury System."

During the same term an astonishing twenty-one Creighton teams debated
"Resolved, that installment buying in its present extent is an economic and

iocial menace to the United States," a topic discussed the previous year by
Francis P. Matthews. This debate occurred before the stock market crash.

Gamma Eta Gamma's team won the debate. The 1930 debates at Omaha Tech-

nical High School auditorium attracted an audience of nearly 1,500.

The 1931 debate between Creighton and Chicago-Kent College of Law,

broadcast on Chicago Tribune radio station WGN, included a nationwide poll.
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Figure 28: 1929 Debate Team. Ephraim Marks, William M. Dozier, Roman
Hruska, and John lrwin Dugan.

Creighton's team, including law students Lyle O'Rourke, |ames Fitzgerald, and
Ben Kazlowsk¡ debated the merits of compulsory unemployment insurance,
which they had previously debated against Valparaiso University and Mar-
quette University. The Creightonian stated that "the Marquette battle was in
the nature of a revenge contest, because of their win over Creighton last yeaç

the first in six years." Two further debates on professional sports were sched-

uled with Northwestern and Purdue. In 1931 Francis P. Matthews chaired a
debate between Creighton and the University of Colorado on the question
"Resolved, that the eighteenth amendment should be repealed, änd liquor
control left to the several states."

Medical and law students debated in November 1932, a question sure to
arouse partisan passions: "Resolved, that the greater ethical dangers of the
medical profession demand a stronger character than is required for the
practice of law." Curiousl¡ each side derided its own position rather than
attack the other side. Mayor Richard L. Metcalfe presided. The three judges

scheduled for this debate were Dr. C. M. Poynter, dean of the School of
Medicine, District Court judge William Hastings, and Frank J. Burkle¡ a

member of the board of regents, and owner of the Burkley Printing Com-
pany. However, since Judge Hastings did not attend, the vote of the judges

resulted in a tie. John A. Bennewitz chaired the L933 debate between Delta
Theta Phi and the law freshmen on the subject "Resolved, that the machine
is a menace to society."
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The Library and Publishers' Representatives
as Educators

The new law library had a capacity of 50,000 volumes. The twenty-eight
sets of Bløckstone's Commentaries in 1925 had risen to almost fortyby 1929.

The OmahaWorld-Herald onlanuary 19, 1930, ran a feature story on the law
library. Professor Gillespie's chest must have swelled with pride when he read:

Tier above tier, five tiers in all, with room for the addition of two
more above, the stack room rises with its shelves of books. Steel vaults

and doors embedded in concrete, the kind that banks use in safe-

guarding their gold and securities, are used for the keeping ofbooks,
worth so much more than their weight in gold, that a comparison
would be futile.

Professor Gillespie continued to build the collection. The library contained
Babylonian cuneiforms, inscribed clay tablets dating from 2400 BCE, and
parchment manuscripts

For many years the prevailing technique in legal research included "Shepar-

dizing" and the use of key-numbers to navigate legal precedents indicating the

results of appealed cases and the statement of majorit¡ minorit¡ and dissent-

ing opinions. Gillespie acquired a 1787 London publication, Reportorium Ju-
ridicum, that announced a forthcoming second volume, a subject index to Eng-

lish law. The second volume never appeared. Gillespie published the results of
his investigation, 'A Key-Number Effort of 17871'inÍhe Docketin i931.3a Gille-
spie shared his enjoyment of library work at social events. He presented "Legal

Bibliography" in 1935 to the short-lived Inns of Creighton Law Club.

Gillespie's work and affection for the library received national recognition
in 1937 when the Association of American Law Schools and the American As-

sociation of Law Libraries appointed him to their special liaison committee.
The Creighton Alumnus reported that it was only the second time in
Creighton's history that a faculty member had received this honor, but failed
to name the first appointment.

Gillespie directed the library and Marcella Houlton, a Columbia Univer-
sity Law School graduate, served as secretary and assistant librarian. Although
she was the official roll taker, keeping track of the 90 percent attendance pol-
ic¡ students found her accessible and some considered her the guardian angel

of the law school. A 1929 Creightonian story observed that Houlton skated,
golfed, played tennis, danced, and drove "her car as well as a man." While
keeping a busy social calendar, she reserved a great deal of time for serving
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Figure 29: Law School Library Reading Room, 1921

the community. Pope Pius XI recognized her in 1928 for ten years of assisting

Omaha's poor children through the Catholic Instruction League. In 1929 she

belonged to the Catholic Daughters League, Catholic Instruction League, Mis-
sionary Sewing Club, and Sisters of Mercy Alumnae. In 1930 she chaired the
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae City Circle Study Club. Profes-

sional recognition came in 1943 when the American Association of Law Li-
braries appointed Houlton to the Committee on Law School Library Statis-

tics. She retired in 1948.

The practice of disposing of deceased lawyers' books by giving them to the
library continued. In 1923 Mrs. Estelle donated books, and in 1925 Mrs. Cor-
nelis McGreevey gave 250 volumes, including a two-volume set of Cooley's
Blackstone, from her late husband's collection. In 1933 Harriet Dahlman, the
mayor's widow, gave Messages and Papers of the Presidents. That same year,

Mrs. John Douglas donated three hundred volumes. Stanfield Johnson do-
naled 269 law books in 1937, including valuable books from his father's li-
brary. Kennedy-Holland-Delacy & Svoboda donated one hundred law books
in 1941. Also in 1941 attorney Charles Marley donated a 1546 edition of lus-
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tiniøn's Institutei it became the oldest printed work in the library. Mrs. Her-
man |ensen gave fifty volumes in 1942.In 1944 Mrs. William R. King gave an

eight-volume set of Moore's Internationøl Løw, and Helen Mitchell donated
Great Sayings of Great Lawy¿rs in memory of her husband, Edwin D. Mitchell,
LLB,15.

Annual law library expenditures from 1914 to 1919 were $10,000, then

$5,000 for a number of years. The American Bar Association standards for ac-

creditation ín l92l provided that the law school "shall supply an adequate li-
brary for the use of the student."¡s During the Depression the level of library
expenditure for books and bound periodicals declined to about $3,000 per
year from 1933 to 1941. At no time during the war years did annual library
acquisitions expenditures go below $1,500. The library spent from $299 to
$589 per year for casebooks. The library contained 42,218 volumes in 1938,

43,291ín 1942, and 45,839 volumes in 1947, all acquired at a total cost of
$ t 35,290.80.

The library had no full-time librarian or evening hours. The librarians pro-
vided students and faculty with instruction and advice on research, advice

sometimes augmented by law-book salesmen, who helped students and at-
torneys to use their multivolume, cross-referenced products.36 Sales were fa-

cilitated by familiarizing the prospective customer with the product. Award-
ing prize books to students at the head oftheir class created further publicity.
Reflective of such efforts at instruction paired with marketing, G. E. Price of
the American Law Book Company, headquartered in Brooklyn, an authority
on practical briefing of cases, delivered a series of three lectures on the prob-
lem of looking up authorities on a question of law.

Students apparently did not always appreciate the sales pitch. In 1926 the
Creightonian reported that a prankster attempted to sabotage a bookseller's
Iecture. Dean TePoel had arranged for a bookseller to present a "moving pic-
ture," so the room's windows were draped with black crepe. The Creightonian
recorded,

At ten o'clock a Book-Agent (who thrives on senior law students) vis-
ited the class room with the expectation of giving a lecture on law
books, illustrated with moving pictures. The indignant agent com-
plained to Dean TePoel that someone had torn down his shades. "I
don't want to tell on anyone" remarked one senior, "for I don't be-

lieve in squealing on my classmates, but I saw Eppie Endres tearing
down the shades. He's the sheriff's son."

The 1947 inspector, Gordon Johnston, described the library as "one to
praise." The inspector acknowledged that while students could use the Dou-
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glas County Law Library in the downtown courthouse, "they should not have

to resort to it for evening study." Professor Gillespie continued directing the
law school library as he had since 1917.

Knights of Columbus Scholarships

The Knights of Columbus wanted to foster learning in a Catholic environ-
ment and encourage scholarship recipients to enter the teaching profession.
The Catholic Fellowship League of the Knights of Columbus awarded one-
year scholarships for work on an LL.M. at Catholic University of America in
Washington, DC.37 The scholarship, approximately $1,000, covered room and
board. Hundreds of students around the country competed for the twenty-
five annual awards.

Several Creighton law graduates won these scholarships. F. Julius Festner,

AB'13, LLB'19, an early recipient of a Knights of Columbus Scholarship, went
to Catholic University in September 1919. Noted for his musical talent he op-
erated the Festner Printing Company. Another Creighton recipient, Harold
Collins, LLB'25, of Greele¡ Nebraska, had been a member of Alpha Sigma

Tau and Gamma Eta Gamma, prominent in dramatics and forensics, and the
1925 junior-senior prom king. Other Creighton recipients included Hugh
Gillespie, Charles F. Bongardt, and Brendan Brown.

In 1926 the Knights of Columbus offered fifty scholarships whose term
could be extended to three years. James McGrath AB'24, LLB'26, received a

scholarship in 1926. John Flanagan .LB'24, LLB'26, turned down the schol-
arship to enter the jesuit seminary at Florissant, Missouri. Patrick l. Heaton,
LLB'29, from Central Cit¡ Nebraska, received a three-year scholarship in
1929. He had won first place in the Creighton University oratorical contest
and belonged to the debating squad. He performed in the one-act play A
Night in øn Inn, at Omaha's Orpheum Theater and at Northwestern Univer-
sit¡ winning three awards. At Catholic Universit¡ he belonged to the Sha-

han Debating Societ¡ which debated "Resolved, that the United States

should relinquish immediately her extraterritorial rights in China," at Har-
vard against the Chinese debating council. After earning his master of laws

degree, Heaton married Catherine Gutting of Central Cit¡ where he prac-

ticed law
in 1931, John L Dugan and Lyle O'Rourke, both LLB'31, were awarded

three-year scholarships. Dugan became the debate coach at Trinity College in
Washington, DC, and O'Rourke directed debate at Catholic University. In
1932IamesJ. Fitzgerald, the son of Judge james M. Fitzgerald, AB'03, and a
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member of the Alumni Council, and James Dalton, former president of
Gamma Eta Gamma, both LLB'32, received the three-year scholarships worth
$3000. By 1937 Creighton had received fourteen Knights of Columbus schol-
arships. Kenneth Dellamate¡ BSC'35, LLB'37, who had won the corpus juris
law books at the end of his freshman year at Creighton, received a one-year
fellowship in 1939. Specializing in tax work, he "showed early promise as a

brilliant law student."

Brendan F. Brown-Jurisprudential Thinker

Brendan Brown, AB'2I, LLB'24, an exemplary student, became a force in the
international legal professoriate. Born in Sioux City in 1898, he graduated from
Creighton High (the predecessor to Creighton Prep) in 1917. Even an incom-
plete list of his extracurricular accomplishments at the university is impressive.
He was associate editor of the Creighton Chronicle, editor of the Creightonian,
first editor in chief of the Blue Jay, 1923-24 president of the student union, 1924

chess champion, a member of the Glee Club, and coauthor with Milton R.

Abraham of "Creighton and the Creightoniøn" in Shadowl As a member of the
1924 debating team he argued "Resolved, that the United States should prohibit
immigration for a period of five years." Such nativist and restrictive legislation
actually became law the same year. Brown belonged to Gamma Eta Gamma. He
spent eleven years at Creighton, and like Charles Bongardt, taught English in
the dental college, as well as Latin and history. Attending Catholic University
on a Knights of Columbus scholarship, he earned an LL.M. in 1925 for a the-
sis titled "Roman Conception of the ]uristic Personality" and a PhD in 1927 for
his dissertation "Canonical Juristic Personality in the United States."

ln 1926 Brown received one of five national three-year Penfield Scholar-
ships for the study of international affairs and civil law at the universities of
Oxford, Paris, and Berlin. He visited Naples, Turin, Venice, Milan, Florence,
Bologna, Paris, Berlin, and London in 1927. He earned a second doctorate at
Oxford in 1932. While on his travels what he wrote to Creighton's alumni
magazine would thrill his teachers:

All the classical learning which I had acquired at Creighton took on
a new significance as I viewed the ancient ruins of the Roman Em-
pire, beheld the place where Cicero thundered, and examined the
Forum and the ruins of the palaces of the Caesars. Again, my eccle-

siastical learning became more actual upon visiting St. Peter's, the
Vatican and the score of historical churches in Rome.38
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As an advanced research student at Oxford, he wore a black academic gown.

A more important difference he noted between American and British educa-

tion was that "the student is given much less guidance than in the United States.

No record is kept of his attendance at class. Personally, I do not think that this
would suit our American needs, but it works out well here." He closed his let-
ter to Creighton requesting, "Give my best regards to any of the old students

and members of the faculty who may happen to remember me." Brown claimed

to hold the first Creighton Alumnus subscription received in a foreign country.
In 1934 he reported working on a prodigious 700,000-word research proj-

ect on trust law and testamentary dispositions. The completion of the third
volume would take the project well past a million words-"Then it will be

ready for publication."
Brown had an insatiable desire for scholarship and travel. He attended Har-

vard in 1937-38. After World War II he served as an international law con-

sultant to the chief prosecutor of the fapanese war crime trials in Tokyo. Re-

ports of Brown's activities arrived at Creighton from Brussels, Athens,

Helsinki, Uppsala, Bangkok, and Georgetown in British Guiana. In 1969 the

United States Information Agency sponsored his world lecture tour.
Brown taught at Catholic University from 1926 io 1954, serving as law school

dean from 1947 to 1954. As an influential jurisprudential scholar, he sought to

make Catholic law schools distinctive from other private and state schools. In
1937 he published "Jurisprudential Aims of Church Law Schools in the United
States: A Survey," in the Notre Dame Law Review.3e "The Place of the Catholic
Law School in American Education" appeared in the University of Detroit Law

]ournalin 1941. Hewrotetheforewordtothe lg50inauguralissue of theCatholic

Unitersity of Americø Løw Review, in which he set out the goals of the journal:

to distinguish between church and state, present consistently balanced cultural
material, and highlight the intellectual and moral heritage of Catholic Univer-
sity of America, a Pontifrcal University. The law review, a "voice of the School of
Natural Law |urisprudence in America," would "combat secularism." "Reasonable

academic freedom of thought and expression will thus be encouraged."

Brown explored the role of natural law.a0 Speaking before the Guild of
Catholic Lawyers in 1955, he advised his audience to reject unworthy divorce

cases. Brown felt a lawyer accepting a client seeking an "unworthy" divorce
"proximately cooperates in disobeying a command of the natural law and be-
comes partially responsible for all the evil consequence thereof." He is reported

to have declared that "lifelong monogamy is morally necessary for the attain-
ment of marriage." He accepted separation but not remarriage. He concluded
that the "grave sociological evil of divorce" can be observed in the United States

in the "growing number of delinquent children who are the products of bro-
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ken homes." In Brussels in 1958, he addressed "The Ordinary and Extraordi-
nary Forms of Marriage in the Various Church Laws."

Following his Catholic University deanship, Brown joined the faculty of
Loyola University in New Orleans in i954. In 1960 he published lhe Natural
Law Reader. He reported from the first world congress of lawyers seeking

peace through the rule of law, held in Athens, Greece in 1963,

By the right foundation I mean the overriding concept of moral law,

a law that recognizes something above the juridical law established by
man. Neither the Nuremberg Tiials nor the war crimes trials for the

Far East (I served as a juridical consultant of the latter) can be justi-
fied except by this canonical law.al

In 1964 he assisted a committee of international law professors researching a

Louisiana Tidelands Oil dispute. The same year he delivered a paper entitled
"Juvenile Delinquency and the Rising Crime Rate."

Brown attended the 1969 World Peace Through Law Conference in
Bangkok. He took emeritus status in 1973. Around theWorld in Seventy Days:

On the Beam of the Nøtural Law: A Program for Peace,based on journals writ-
ten during a speaking tour sponsored by the USIA appeared in 1975. Loyola
University remembers Brown with the Brendan Brown Natural Law Institute
and the annual Brendan Brown Lecture. Catholic University alumni estab-

lished the Doctor Brendan Francis Brown Natural Law Reading Room in 1974.

Arthur F. Mullen-Mentor of Creighton Crads

Arthur Francis Mullen, an active Democrat, mentored Creighton gradu-
ates. Born in 1873, the eldest of nine children, he moved from Kingston,
Ontario, to O'Neill, Nebraska, in 1882. His siblings all became lawyers, grad-
uating from the University of Michigan, the University of Nebraska, and
Creighton, or in the case of Robert in Texas and Phoebe Jane Mullen O'-
Donnell in Nebraska, being admitted to the bar based on law office appren-
ticeship. Arthur Mullen served as Nebraska state attorney general in
1910-11. A national Democratic committeeman, he attended the 1924 Na-
tional Democratic Convention in New York. Mullen won national promi-
nence appearing on behalf of the plaintiffs before the U.S. Supreme Court
in Meyer v. Nebraskø. The Court determined that Nebraska's law prohibiting
the teaching of a foreign language violated a teacher's Fourteenth Amend-
ment's right of due process and reversed the teacher's conviction for violat-
ing the lawa2
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Mullent prominent role in New Deal political patronage had Creighton over-
tones. Nebraska Democratic congressmen sought his advice before making fed-
eral appointments. Governor John H. Morehead appointed his private secre-

tary, Andrew M. Morrissey, to the Nebraska Supreme Court in 1916. Morrissey
dissented in Meyer y. Nebraska and in a subsequent language case.a3 Defeated

for reelection to the Nebraska Supreme Court in 1926, he became Mullen's law
partner and later attorney for the federal Reconstruction Division of the Office
of Comptroller and Currency.aa Morrissey died in 1933 at the age of sixty-two.

|ames H. Hanle¡ LLB'10, Congressman Charles O. Lobeck's former per-
sonal secretar¡ became Mullen's partner in 1929. Hanley served as vice chair
of the Democratic state central committee. He went to the Federal Radio
Commission in April 1933, leaving the $10,000-a-year position in ]uly 1934

to open a practice specializing in radio law in Washington, DC.
Mullen established Creighton's ]efferson-Mullen Essay Prize. Students sub-

mitted a typewritten two thousand to frve thousand word essay on Thomas

Jefferson for prizes ranging from ten to fifty dollars. Law freshman Ben Ka-
zlowsky won second prize ín 1929. Mary Ellen Martin, Dean Martin's daugh-
ter, won first prize in 1936 with "lefferson, The English Democrat."as Mullen s

son, Arthur Mullen, Jr., followed the family tradition of politics and law. In
November 1928 Arthur, Jr., then a law student, won a township justice of the
peace election with a total of nine votes. At Creighton he was president of the
student union board of governors and a member of honorary scholastic fra-
ternityAlpha Sigma Nu. In 1932he served as his father's general assistant and
as one of Franklin Roosevelt's campaign managers and "in his spare time,
Mullen practice[d] law in Omaha." In 1933 Mullen, fr., became legal adviser
to Undersecretary of State Raymond Moley.

Arthur Mullen, Sr., declined nomination by President Roosevelt to the Eighth
Circuit, the salary of $ 12,500 being substantially less than he earned as an attor-
ney. Upon his death in 1938, the OmahaWorld-Herald obituary noted, "His bat-
tle for the nomination of Franklin Delano Roosevelt ín 1932 was an outstand-
ing political achievement; his fight against the foreign language law an epochal

victory."a6 His memoir, Western Democrat, appeared posthumously in 1940.

Creightonis Women Craduates

Mary A. Mullen, LLB'24, Arthur Mullen's younger sister, went to Peru
Normal School and taught in country schools in the O'Neill area, and at Peru

for two years. She spent six months in practice with her brother, being per-
haps the first woman to practice in Nebraska's federal court. |udge Joseph
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Woodrough appointed her federal commissioner for the district court, one of
twenty-five women nationally to hold this offlce, a post she held for fourteen
years. She heard thousands of bootleggers at preliminary hearings to deter-
mine the sufficiency of evidence, confronting as many as 393 liquor law vio-
lators in one week.

Like her brother, she maintained a prominent public presence. As a mem-
ber of the American Association of University Women, the leading organiza-

tion of women college graduates, she represented Creighton at the 1930 an-

nual meeting held in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The same year, she spoke before
Omaha's Altrusa Club on "The Duties of the United States Commissioner." In
1935 she became a permanent trustee of the Woodman Building Corporation
of Omaha. On the death of the federal court clerk, she ascended from chief
deputy clerk to acting federal clerk. In 1939 federal judges Thomas C. Munger
and James A. Donohoe appointed her federal court clerk. She retired in 1959,

succeeded by Richard C. Peck, who had been a veterans service offrcer.

Although women could not enroll in the Arts and Sciences College until
L923, they had been a presence in the professional schools since the 1890s. In
1927 Registrar B. A. Kennedy reported in "Over One Hundred Women Grad-
uates" that the pharmacy school had the most graduates, sixty-one; the med-
ical school, forty-one; the dentistry school, six; and the law school, one. The

registrar stated that "Mary Agnes Mullen, who was graduated in 1906, has the

honor of being the only women [sic] who holds a degree from the Creighton
School of Law. Miss Mullen is not a practicing attorney in Omaha." The regis-

trar was mistaken here: Mary Mullen actually graduated in 1924, not 1906;

moreover, Bertha Schick was the first woman to attain a Creighton law degree,

in 1916.

Women lawyers were frequently referred to as "Portiaj' after Shakespeare's

character in The Merchant of Venice who disguised herself as a lawyer in her bat-

tle with Shylock. There were sufficient female law students and lawyers in Omaha

to establish a local chapter of Kappa Beta Pi, the oldest legal sorority in the coun-
tr¡ founded in 1908 at Chicago's Kent College. By 1925 there were thirty-seven

chapters nationally; Creighton's became the Alpha Kappa chapter. In 1930 Mary
Mullen, Gladys Shamp, and Margaret Goos, who attended law school sporadi-
cally from 1923 to 1932, inducted Agnes Killian, LLB'31, into the sorority at the
Fontenelle Hotel. Beatrice Sattler became regional director of the sorority in 1930.

In L932 Omaha Women Lawyers formed at Creighton Universit¡ with sen-

ior Mãrgaret Goos and juniors Virginia Mancuso and Doris Adkins. Charles
Bongardt addressed the women's group in 1933 on "The Evolution of the
Fourth Amendment to the Federal Constitution" at a luncheon at the Cham-
ber of Commerce. In 1933 twenty women were admitted to practice in Ne-
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braska, along with eighteen associate members. Rosemary O'Donnell, LLB'35,
a Duchesne graduate, married Marchmont Schwartz, Creighton's head foot-
ball coach, athletic director, and former Notre Dame halfback. O'Donnell died
ín 1994. Margaret Goos practiced for fifty years in the Sidney Smith law firm.
She died in 1989 at the age of ninety-two.

During the Second World War, male student enrollment at Creighton
dropped dramatically. ln 1942 there were only nineteen enrolled students in
the law school, nine of them in the senior class. The junior and senior class

combined and Elaine Dodson, LLB'43, emerged as the first woman to be sen-

ior law class president. An lowan, she belonged to Chi Mu Kappa social soror-
ity, the dramatic club, and the girls' sodality.

Eddie S. Hickey-Sports, Coaching, and Law

Edgar Sylvester Hickey, LLB'27, the "Little Giant," born in 1902 in Reynolds,

Nebraska, arrived at Creighton in 1922. The star quarterback on the football
team in 1925, he has some claim to have scored the first touchdown in the
Creighton University Stadium. A married man, he had the best grades in the
freshman law class. He also played basketball and coached wrestling. While
enrolled, he directed athletics at Creighton Prep and maintained an impres-
sive winning record. He planned to join his father's law firm, but with the lat-
ter's death in an auto accident, Hickey decided to stay with coaching.

He coached football at Creighton for the 1934-35 season and basketball
from 1935 to 1943, replacing one of his teachers, Professor Bongardt, as man-
ager of athletics. His teams won two Missouri Valley Conference (MVC)
championships and two co-championships. Two appearances at the Madison
Square Garden National Invitational Tournament (NIT) were preceded with
the cheer "Madison Square Garden or Bust." The Blue ]ays occasionally toured
Nebraska, giving basketball clinics at high schools and promoting Creighton.
Inthe 1942-43 season Creighton's l9-2 record netted the MVC Title and an

invitation to the NIT. The war intervened in Hickey's coaching careet and he

served three years in the naval reseive as a lieutenant commander. Upon re-
turning to Creighton in 1946, he posted a 19 and 8 basketball season. He left
Creighton with a nine-season record of I32 wins and 72 losses.

In 1947 Hickey coached at St. Louis Universit¡ replacing |ohn Flanigan,

who had piloted the Billikens to the 1946- 47 }.lVC championship. During his
eleven years at St. Louis, Hickey sent six St. Louis teams to the NIT and two
to the National Collegiate Athletic Association playoffs, garnering 212 victo-
ries and 89 losses. He served as vice president for the National Association of
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Basketball Coaches, sat on the Coaching Ethics Committee and the All Amer-
ica Committee, and edited the association's Bulletin.

He went to Marquette in 1958. Hickey's 1940-41Blue fays had inflicted
Marquette's worst defeat-Marquette 12, Creighton 57.a7 Marquette's 1964

record of 5 wins, 16 losses, Hickey's and Marquette's worst, ended Hickey's

coaching career. He blamed poor recruiting. He had a lifetime record of sø+

victories and 265 losses. Hickey parlayed his experience, education and pop-
ularity to a position with the Terre Haute and Hoosier Motor Club and retired
in 1976. Inducted into the Basketball Hall of Fame in 1979, he died in 1980

at the age of seventy-seven.

Radio Days and the Printed Media

Several Creighton law grads participated in the promotion and control of
the commercial radio industry. The publicity they received in this medium
enhanced their professional standing for public office and business and in the
entertainment industry.

Lester M. Palmer, LLB'26, earned his way through Creighton announcing for
radio station WOW, almost from its establishment as WOAW in 1923. He wrote
song lyrics, including the popular "Tiuly I Do" in 1925, selling about ten thou-
sand copies of the sheet music. The publicity got him further radio job offers,

and the Creightonian identified him among the ten most popular announcers in
the country. After graduating, he practiced law with Gaines, McGilton, Van Ors-
del, & Gaines in the City National Bank Building and continued as head an-
nouncer on the radio. A candidate for municipal judge in 1926, he became ac-

tive in the United States ]unior,Chamber of Commerce in 1928. In 1929 he

increased the efficienry of the Municipal Tiaffic Court and in 1932 facilitated
the inauguration of Municipal Night Court. He published a pamphlet, Conflicß
ønd Oddities of the Løw in 1952. A hit and run scandal in 1953 ended his legal

career. He died in 1981 in Laguna Hills, California, at the age of eighty.

John J. Gillin, Jr., AB'27, LLB'31, sold radio advertising in Chicago after earn-
ing his undergraduate degree. At Creighton he belonged to Alpha Sigma Täu and
four other fraternities. While on the student board of governors he promoted
dramatics, debating, and oratorical circles. He returned to study law in 1928. He
joined WOW radio station tn 1929, becoming manager and then station presi-

dent, a position he held until his death. Active in the iunior Chamber of Com-
merce, he directed the National Association of Broadcasters from 1934 to 1937.

In 1946 he brought experimental radio equipment to the campus.as He died of
a heart attack in fuly 1950 while on vacation in Rhinelander, Wisconsin.
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Among the approximately 140 pallbearers at Gillin's funeral were Francis

F. Matthews, Secretary of the Navy and a director of WOW; Judge Lester

Palmer; U.S. Senators Kenneth Wherry and Hugh Butler; Congressman Eu-

gene D. O'Sullivan; construction magnate Leo A. Daly; and former Republi-
can congressman Malcolm Baldridge. The National Association of Radio and
Tþlevision Broadcasters and the Canadian Broadcasting Association each cre-

ated a memorial fund in Gillin's name. Donations went to the ]ohn J. Gillin
Research Fund at Creighton. In 1954 the Radio Pioneers Hall of Fame named

Gillin its fifth inductee, preceded only by Thomas Alva Edison, Guglielmo
Marconi, Canadian wireless technology engineer Reginald A. Fessenden, and

radio broadcast pioneer Dr. Frank Conrad.
Creighton's own radio program, Creighton University of the Air, featured

Gillespie, Bongardt, and Reis. According to the "Radio Page," the published

schedule, theyusuallyairedat4:45 p.m.In lg3gtheUniversityof theAirbroad-
cast five days a week. Each student in the program was responsible for announc-

ing one day a week. The announcers included Milton R. Frohm, Patrick W.

t1mch, and Mary Ellen Martin. In 1939 Frank M. Headley, LLB'30, was presi-

dent of Headley-Reed company, radio station representatives of New York.

In print media, students and faculty worked as editors, publishers, re-
porters, advertisers, and pundits. Claudio Delitala, LLB'19, edited a local
newspaper and maintained a legal practice. In March 1924, he frled for a mu-
nicipal judgeship. With Francis Matthews, he sponsored the Omaha appear-

ance of the Vatican choir. Richard F. Wood attended law school in 1924 and
edited the Florence Fontenelle, an Omaha neighborhood newspaper. In 1934

Wood, practicing law in Edwardsville, Illinois, published the Madison County

News. W. Val Peter owned the Baltimore Printing Company. Four members

of the Peter family earned law degrees at Creighton

Lawyers in Performing and Visual Arts

Lawyers are generally outgoing, some have stage presence and talent. While
debate, moot court, and oratory directed these aptitudes in an academic di-
rection, thespians, musicians, and vocalists turned to the stage and radio. F.

lulius Festner, AB'13, LLB'19, noted for his musical talent, an honorary mem-
ber of the Eintracht Male Chorus of Limberg by 1963, spent nineteen years

with the Orpheus Male Chorus of Phoenix. Harold A. Dryselius, LLB'29, as

a freshman law student, performed songs and readings in Omaha theaters. He
preferred business to music. In 1957 he earned psychologist credentials at
Claremont Graduate School. Raymond McGrath, AB'27, toured three months
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Figure 30: Saint lgnatius at Manresa by Reginald Chalfonte

on the Pantages vaudeville circuit. Returning to Creighton he stated, "I'd
rather study law." As a law senior in 1929, he performed as a baritone singer

and tenor banjo player on WOW radio.
The entertainment industry attracted attorneys. Vincent A. Gilhool, a law

student from 1923 to 1925, owned the Huish-Gilhool Theatre Company with
a "string of moving picture theatres" in small towns near Salt Lake City. In the

same class, actor and debator, J. Thomas Russell, BAi24, LLB'26, also taught
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public speaking in Los Angeles. George Leah¡ LLB'29, earned his A.B. at Min-
nesota. As a law senior in 1929, he planned to play the Chautauqua circuit in
Max Vinsonhaler's company. In an interview Leahy stated, "It's the most fas-

cinating work in the world. I can't imagine a thrill bigger than the one I get

when an audience responds to my lines. Any actor, whether professional or
amateur, feels the same way'' Leahy gave no verbal answer when asked if he in-
tended to practice law, "perhaps his pained expression was sufficient."ae Byron
W. Hunter, LLB'36, earned a music degree at Northwestern University in 1950.

Reginald D. Chalfonte, LLB'30, born in 1903 in Hot Springs, South Dakota,
was raised in Chadron, Nebraska, where he graduated from Chadron State
Teachers' College. After briefly practicing law in Lincoln, the lure of oil and
water colors prevailed, and he followed in the footsteps of his artist-father
Lester Chalfonte. Reginald painted several displays for Father Flannigan at
Boys Town. The U.S. Government Printing Office employed him from 1935

to 1969 and he free-lanced as a religious artist. In the 1950s he received recog-

nition for his depictions of the life of the Blessed Martin de Porres, prepared
for St. Joseph's Seminary in Washington, DC. Other noted paintings include
"St. Ignatius Loyola," "Madonna of Tears," "Divine Missionaryi'and "St. Joseph
the Workman." Chalfonte died, in 1974.

Creighton's Fiftieth Ann iversary
and Alumni Civing

In 1928 Creighton University celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. |ohn W.
Delehant, BA 10, MA 11, LLB'13, the main speaker at these festivities, recalled

the worthy service of "Mahoney and Smyth on whom the School of Law was

founded and its earþ standing rested; and ... Martin and TePoel who have re-
ally given it its present policy and high rating." He reminded his audience of
Creighton's credo: "like all of the Creighton charities, while its doors and its
privileges are open impartially to men and women of every race and of every
creed and no creed, its principles and its philosophy are uniformly and un-
flinchingly Catholic."so Creighton looked backward for inspiration and forward
for accomplishment. Delehant noted that Creighton, unlike Tþnnessee, the lo-
cation of the notorious Scopes 1925 monkey trial, did not pervert theology or
ridicule evolution or scientists. He added gently that Creighton graduates should
remember, despite the Depression, the financial needs of the University.sl

Delehant gave the 1932 commencement address to an audience of three
thousand matriculating undergraduates, physicians, dentists, pharmacists,
lawyers, and their guests. The trauma of the Depression affected his tone:
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Of course, I realize that your class includes the usual quota of grad-

uates of the school of law These reflections are largely academic for
them, because a more or less genteel poverty is their inevitable lot,
regardless of the changing fortunes of others.... But for the rest of
you, in a practical sense, and to the lawyers as interested observers

of our fortunes, the issue of the present economic crisis is a vital
query.s2

The Depression was inexplicable. "Not even the economists,-for they have

lately been confounded so frequently by their miscarried prophecies that they
no longer even claim to be authentic oracles" had presented solutions. Dele-
hant turned for guidance to George Washington, "the venerated father of his

country," as the nation celebrated the bicentennial of Washington's birth in
1732.53

The 1931 Loyalty Fund secured donations totaling $630 from 254 of
Creighton's five thousand alumni. Again lawyers took a leadership role and

the names J. Francis McDermott, Daniel J. Monen, V. J. Skutt, Charles F. Bon-
gardt, Henry Monsky, Milton Abrahams, and Daniel f. Gross appear repeat-
edly in the Creighton Alumnus as donors and fund-raisers. The Depression

threatened the Alumni Association's solvency; the Creighton Alumnus ran a

deficit of nearly $2,000 in 1932.

Ethnic ldentity, Sodality, and
Student Scholarship

Creighton had a strong Irish heritage and a diverse ethnic and religious
community. The Syrian name of Bolus J. Bolus was Booloos Najeube Booloos.
Born in the basement of a Catholic church in Kearne¡ Nebraska, he attended
Creighton's College of Commerce. He liked dramatics and won female im-
personation contests. He earned his law degree in 1932. He served as presi-
dent of the Omaha Syrian-American Club and the Phoenician Club of
Omaha. Nominated to the presidency of the National Federation of Ameri-
can-Syrian Clubs at the national convention in Milwaukee, he was elected to
the American Middle East Relief Inc. board of directors.

Italian Americans were an important constituency and maintained their
distinctiveness. Paul I. Garrotto, LLB'23, born in Carlentini, Ital¡ helped or-
ganize the Omaha Italian Council and was named Omaha's leading Italian
American citizen in 1935. He had been chief deputy county attorney of Dou-
glas County from 1935 to 1942, a three-time president of the Omaha Bar As-
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sociation, a judge on the Nebraska Workmen's Compensation Court and the
Douglas County District Court, and a member of the Omaha Human Rela-

tions Board. In 1958 he replaced Louis TePoel on the Omaha Planning Board,
retiring in 1971. He died in I974 at age seventy-three.

Raymond Caffrey, a noted Model House orator, spoke on behalf of mu-
nicipal judge candidate George B. Collins at an ltalian-American Improve-
ment Club meeting in 1924. Louis T. Carnazzo, LLB'29, was reelected Ne-
braska Sons of Italy Grand Venerable of the Grand Council in 1935. In the
same year, he gave the main address at the first annual Sons of Italy picnic.
Carnazzo, by then assistant city attorne¡ was named the outstanding Italian
American citizen in 1937. Garrotto, Carnazzo, and Samuel L. Caniglia were
elected officers of the Italian Commercial Club of Omaha in 1940.

Anthony Zaleski, AB'24, LLB'25, born in Leavenworth, Kansas, proudly
represented Polish interests. He practiced law in South Omaha. He wrote a
thesis on Count Pulaski, a Polish general who served in the American Revo-

lutionary War. The Folk Art Society of Omaha elected Zaleski president in
1931. He visited Poland in 1934, sponsored by the Koéciuszko Foundation of
New York, where he met U.S. ambassador |ohn C. Cudahy and Polish presi-

dent Ignacy Moécicki and with other Americans on July 4 placed a wreath at
the foot of Woodrow Wilson's monument in Poznan. The Creighton Alumnus
published Zaleski's essay "Education in Poland" in 1934. He belonged to the
Polish-American Congress and the Polish National Alliance and was an hon-
orary member of the Polish Army Veterans. He died at age sixty-two in 1959.

Although welcoming all races and creeds, Creighton maintained a Catholic
atmosphere through the physical presence of a Jesuit regent, pastoral coun-
seling, observance of Catholic religious practices, and the sponsorship and
support of Sodality described by the Cøtholic Encyclopediø as voluntary as-

sociations of the faithful to promote special works of Christian charity or
piety. The senior class Sodality reported in the Creighton Chronicle in l9l7
that its goal of "renewed earnestness" included the reestablishment of a Eu-
charistic section and attaining proficiency in scientific, literar¡ and artistic
exercises. Each college had its own Sodality. The law Sodality was mentioned
in the Creightonian in 1924, at a time when the movement was ostensibly at
a "low ebb." An elected student called a prefect, guided by a Jesuit, and the
members met for breakfasts, listened to missionaries, and participated in de-

votional exercises. In 1940 the Sodality discussed the question'Are moral ob-
ligations fulfilled by satisfaction of legal proceedings?" and "The Marriage
Contract."5a

The fesuits encouraged student scholarship by establishing a national
honor societ¡ Alpha Sigma Tau, in 1915 at Marquette University. The na-
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tional lesuit honor society affiliated with Creighton in 1921. In 1928 Bon-
gardt was elected national president at the convention held in Omaha. In
1931 AST celebrated its tenth anniversary at Creighton and had changed its
lettering from Tau to Nu. Membership was based on scholarship, loyalt¡ and

service to the university. Creighton law school graduates who served as pres-

idents of the society included Ralph E. Svoboda (1923), George W. Kern
(1928), Carl J. Peter (1929), Robert K. Adams (1936), Robert G. Fraser,

(1939), Oscar T. Doerr (1941), Lyle E. Strom (1953), Thomas A. Walsh
(1954), William |. Brennan, Jr. (1961), and John H. Kellogg, Ir. (1963). By

1987 the society had seven thousand student and alumni members at twenty-
eight fesuit colleges and universities.

In March 1938 Hugh Gillespie helped form a new honorary law fraternity
at Creighton, Servientes ad Legem (Sergeants at law), named after the obso-

lete order ofEnglish and Irish barristers. Faculty chose fifteen juniors and sen-

iors based on scholarship. Charter members included Robert Denne¡ LLB'39,

|ames F. Green, LLB'39, Loyal G. Kaplan, LLB'38, and Walter W. Wendt,
LLB'39. They met twice a month. Leo Eisenstatt, LLB'41, and Louis A. Sem-

Seruientos
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tigure 31: Servientes Honorary Legal Fraternity, 1939. John Hedrick, Walter
Wendt, Secretary, Robert Denney, President, James Creen, Vice President, Joseph
Slattery, Eugene Fitzgerald, Clayton Shrout, Patrick Corrigan, Leroy Spence, Ray-
mond Burroughs, Robert Braun, and Lawrence Clinton.
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inara, LLB'41, pledged in 1940. In the same year David A. Fitch presented
"The New Federal Rules of Procedure" to the group. The group anticipated a

series of four lectures on taxation. Although still active in 1942, like Gamma
Eta Gamma, it did not survive the war.

The Czech Heritage

Creighton encouraged student organizations that supported a wholesome
campus environment. These included the Chess Club, the Glee Club, and Ger-

man, French, Spanish, and Polish language clubs. The Czech Club had partic-
ular importance as it represented the vital heritage of Omaha Czechs on and off
campus. The Czech (Bohemian) department opened in 1925 and Czech was

taught untü the start of World War II.ss Roman Hruska, LLB'29, was charter vice
president of the Czech club. In 1931 the Czech Club, led by its president, fohn
Tomek, LLB'33, of David Cit¡ a law freshman, met every Tuesday night in the
student union. The reelection of loseph A. Vojir, LLB'25, as supreme counselor
of Katolicþ Delnik (Catholic Workman), America's largest Czech Catholic fra-
ternal association, coincided with the Nazi extinction of sovereign Czechoslova-

kia. He also served as chancellor of the Omaha Knights of Columbus.
Rudy (Rudolph) Tesar, LLB'29, born in 1907, attended Comenius Grade

School and Omaha Central High School. He grew up around 13th and Martha
Street, a Czech immigrant neighborhood where his parents ran a saloon. An
active sportsman, the 175-pound tackle and co-captain of the 1928 varsity
football team was also a shot-putter on the track team and dubbed "the Babe

Ruth of the Sandlots." In his later years he enjoyed golf and regularly attended
baseball games at Omaha's Rosenblatt Stadium.

In 193 1 , at the age of twenty-four, Tesar won a seat in the Nebraska legis-

lature. The Creighton Alumnus reported in 1932, "If returned to office, he has

announced that he will try again to obtain a bill authorizing a people's vote
on proposed repeal of the state bone dry liquor law." He soon crossed politi-
cal swords with fellow Creighton law graduate and legislator Stanfield John-
son on the issue of electing Omaha school board members by district rather
than at large. Tèsar attended the 1960 Democratic National Convention in Los

Angeles and voted for Lyndon ]ohnson, the rest of the delegation voting for
Iohn F. Kennedy. In 1964, Governor Frank Morrison appointed Tesar, then
fifty-six, to the Douglas County District Court bench, the first district court
judge to be appointed under the state's merit plan. Judge Tesar sometimes
treated his juries to home-bakedkolaches, a Bohemian pastry. He died in 1979.

His son, Rudy Ir., served as clerk of the Douglas County District Court.
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Despite the creation of a Czech alumni club in 1933, these organizations
are now hardly a memory.s6 The role of Tesar's fell'ow 1929 class member, also

of Czech descent, Senator Roman Hruska, is a subject for Chapter 5.

Jewish Fraternities

Professional and social fraternities, during their heyday in the 1930s, com-
monly excluded applicants based on race, ethnicit¡ andlor religion. Creighton
University's open admissions policy did not extend to student organized fra-
ternal organizations. Their exclusiveness often prompted the creation of new
organizations. The parents of Iewish students excluded from the country clubs

established their olvn country clubs; so too, excluded students established their
own professional and social fraternities.sT In the mid-1930s at Creighton, a

medical fraternit¡ Lambda Phi Mu, contained thirty-six members, all having
Italian last names, while Jewish medical students joined Phi Delta Epsilon, re-

flecting Creighton's enrollment openness as opposed to limited space and dis-
criminatory quota systems at universities on the East Coast.58

The Jewish social fraternity Pi Delta Sigma, founded in 1926, pledged Milton
Abraham, Ben Kazlowsþ Edward Shafton, and Louis E. Lipp. Pi Lambda Phi,

established at Yale University in 1895, superseded Pi Delta Sigma by opening a

Creighton chapter in 1929; its members included Creighton law students Frank

Ackerman, Ben Kazlowsþ Louis Lipp, Ephraim L. Marks, Edward Shafton, and

David Weinberg. Joseph Soshnik, not a law student, but future Creighton vice

president and University of Nebraska president, belonged in 1939. The frater-
nity maintained a house at 112 North 31st Avenue, 319 North 31st Street, and

later at the Central Club. Phi Beta Epsilon, led by Philip Klutznick, had nine-
teen members in 1929, including law graduates |ack Marer and David Beber.se

By 1930 two fews-Louis Brandeis and Benjamin Cardozo-had been ap-
pointed to the United States Supreme Court. For American |ews these men
were icons, symbols of having "arrived" in America. For law students they rep-

resented the "Brandeis Brief" and Cardozo's coining of "proximate cause" in
the New York Superior Court Palsgraf case.60

Ten Jewish law students, not members of Creighton's other Jewish fraterni-
ties in 1932, organized the Cardozo Law Club. Charter members included
LazarKaplan,LLB'34, Louis E. Lipp, LLB'30, and Philip M. Klutznick,LLB'29.
Harry B. Cohen, a Nebraska graduate, sponsored the group. Dean TePoel spoke

at their first banquet. ln 1934 Abel Shotwell delivered "Criminal Administra-
tion" at the Hotel Paxton; the following year George L. Delacy gave a talk on
"The Psychology of the Tiial" at the Hotel Hill. The activities of Jewish students
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Figure 32: The Cardozo Club in 1935. Top row: Abraham A. Sekt, LLB'36, M¡l-
ton R. Frohm, BSC'34, LLD'36, Ben V. Smith, LLB'36, David D. Weinberg,
LLB'37. Front row: Louis S. Wintroub, LLD'36, Ernest J. Solomonow, PhB'33,
LLB'35, Alfred A. Fiedler, BSC'33, LLB'35, Richard H. Hiller, LLB'35, Max Baer,
LLB'37.

and alumni in B'nai B'rith, the Jewish Federation of Omaha, and the World
Iewish Congress appeared frequently over the decades in the alumni news.

Humor, Spring Fever, and Student Activities

In springtime students seek opportunities for amusement. It is a time when
studying, snow, cold, and cabin fever are forgotten and beer kegs flow For
law students the April Fools' Day atmosphere may include roasts of facult¡
students, and the local bar. Such a festal day took a variety of forms over the
years. Hobo Day in 1926, celebrated in Elmwood Park, transformed into an
annual Sneak Day from 1927 to 1936. From 1929 through the earþ 1940s Elm-
wood Park hosted the Bum Day banquet. During the 1940s Skip Day was

spent in the park. In the 1980s Sokol Hall in South Omaha hosted uproarious
Spoof Day theatricals and skits. Tiaditions have a shelf life, while beer and
barbecue are ubiquitous.

Calvin R. Emmett's humor, "On the Junior Law Board" and "After Kipling,
a Long Ways After," appeared in the April 15, 1924, Creightonian.

To G. Truman and "Rare" Galvin

If you can recite a case when all about you,
Others are flunking and passing the buck to you;
Ifyou can read the rule oflaw unerring
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And know enough to stop when you are through,
If you can give the "whys" and "wherefores"' And what you think of what the court has done,

You are reading law for everything that's in it,
And what is more, you'll be a success, my son.

In 1932 unsuspecting first-year students who made the most nonsensical

statements in class were awarded the "Dumb Crack Brown Derby" every week.

The unsolicited brown derb¡ associated with Democratic 1928 presidential
nominee Al Smith, went to Alfred Fiedler and Mary Harris. In the short tra-
dition the brown derby was temporarily lost. The search and mock litigation
consumed several Creigþtonian columns.

Satire, parod¡ and high jinks converted moot court to Moose Court. An
unwelcome request from the sheriff, Marcella Houlton, to see Dean TePoel os-

tensibly about poor grades became an invitation accompanied by the "palling

silence of anxiety" to meet "his Highness, Dean TePoel." The Creightonian re-
ported the dark humor of Dean TePoel's semiannual parties. The Committee
of Arrangements-Professors Gillespie, Bongardt, Sternberg, Burke, and Of-
futt-identified students who needed a talking-to, a postmortem examina-

tion of their scholastic record. With downcast eyes and flushed faces, they ex-

ited their interviews. One student reportedly stated, "I appreciate to be called

into the dean's office. For I feel as though I needed a jerking up and that I will
govern myself accordingly'' The student might be given "patient instruction,
sometimes a bit of good advice, occasionally a deflating remark."

Students engaged in a variety of activities. In 1926 the law school claimed

an unusually high level of extracurricular participation; it had seven members

on the varsity football squad, six members on the varsity basketball squad,

two members on the varsity golf team, and various coaching positions. Lead-

ership positions included presidents of four campus organizations and par-

ticipation in the Oratorical Societ¡ debate squad, Reserve Officer Tiaining
Corps, Glee Club, and University Quartet. Law students were on the staff of
the Creightonian, Shødows, and Blue Jøy.6r

Student elections included voting anomalies. In 1940 each class election of
ofÊcers ended with at least one tie. Gertrude Martin and Eugene Kessler tied for
secretary-treasurer for the third-year class. Joseph Cushing tied with Bill Young

for second-year vice president. Warren Schrempp and |ames Hamilton tied for
first-year elections. The contending students drew straws. Kessler became sec-

retary-treasurer, and Schrempp "picked the right one" and became first-year
class president. In 1941 the poll book contained one more signature than there

were eligible voters, and the 1947 poll book contained similar discrepancies.
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Figure 33: The Law Frosh Sneak Day,1927
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Law Da¡ observed in the spring, appears at Creighton as earþ as 1933, per-

haps taking the place of Good Fellowship activities last reported in 193 I . Or-
ganized by students and the fraternities, it involved baseball and dashes be-

tween the students and the law faculty. A dance and a banquet were held in
the evening. In 1940 a golf-putting contest at Fontenelle Park concluded with
a dinner dance at the Fontenelle Hotel. Law Day and Field Day were synony-

mous in 1941; festivities at Elmwood Park were followed by a dinner-dance at

the Blackstone Hotel. Law Day became a national observance in 1957.

Co West, Young Lawyer, Co West

While the nation's capital and federal service attracted many of Creighton's

graduates, California lured Creighton lawyers with sunshine, Hollywood, and

fabled unlimited opportunities.ln \926 Hollywood and Los Angeles counted
as home for eight Creighton law graduates from 1918 to 1926, as well as two
law students who did not finish. Fifty Creightonians, from the classes of 1898

through 1928, including lawyers Gordon X. Richmond,8R26, LLB'28,1. Stu-

art Neer¡ LLB'27, and Arthur Rosenblum, LLB'I2, met for lunch in late 1928

in Los Angeles. They called themselves the "Creighton Gang."62 Rosenblum,

former Glee Club librarian, a Los Angeles city prosecutot went into private
practice in 1929, announcing that "he will be glad to have all Creighton men

drop in for a visit while in El Ay." He became an authority on insurance, pre-

senting papers titled "The Incontestable Clause in Life Insurance Policies" and
"Reinstatement of Life Insurance Policies," the latter appearing inthe 1944 In-
surance Law Journal. In December 1928, Creighton grads banqueting in San

Francisco chose John O. Moran, LLB'14, as president of the local alumni club.

In 1930 three Creighton grads took the California bar exam. Mona Cowell
Finn, LLB'18, was the vice president of the San Diego Creighton Ah'mni Club.

In 1928 Nebraska governor Adam McMullen appointed Irvin Stalmaster,

LLB'21, district judge in Douglas County to fill the seat of Arthur C. Wakeley.

In 1930 Stalmaster, now an assistant attorney general, earned an LL.M. with
his thesis "Operations and Functions of the |ury System." His brother William,
8,{28, received his Creighton law degree in 1930. The March I93I Creighton

Alumnus reported that lrvin, "threatened with a breakdown," left for three

weeks'rest in Excelsior Spring, Missouri. By 1938 Stalmaster, then president of
the Omaha Fixture and Supply Compan¡ had passed the California bar ex-

amination and planned to move to Los Angeles. He arbitrated the dispute
between the Waterfront Employers'Association and the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's Union: he was also credited with averting
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a strike in the California cleaning and dyeing industry. He provided signifi-
cant leadership to the Los Angeles Iewish community. He died in Los Ange-
les in 1952.

In 1946 Creighton counted 10,260 graduates, with 860 or 8.3 percent liv-
ing in California. Among the 1,301 law graduates, 125, nearly 10 percent, lived
in California. When about 115 loyal Southern California alumni met at the
Roger Young Auditorium in ]une 1949, they elected iohn Bigelow, LLB'27,
their president. The banquet menu included "delicious charcoal broiled
Omaha steaks." Californians, following Nebraskans and Iowans, constituted
the third largest group of Creighton students.

The Railroad and Energy
lndustries

Omaha achieved much of its status from being the corporate headquarters
of the transport giant Union Pacific Railroad, a ready employer of Creighton
law graduates. The work of railroad attorneys included contracts, manage-
ment-labor relations, rate setting, representation before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and state regulatory agencies, acquisitions and mergers,
disability and pensions, real estate, and, in the fading days of passenger traf-
fic, railroad line abandonment proceedings.

John O. Moran, LLB'14, went in 1915 to the Union Pacific and in 1916 to
the Oregon Short Line Railroad headquartered in Salt Lake City. The same year

Edward P. Doughert¡ LLB'16, and Albert W. Elsasser, LLB'16, received "two
of the most coveted appointments in the state": employment with the Union
Pacific Railroad Company. Professor Bongardt went to the railroad in 1943. In
1949 Clair M. Roddewig, formerly of Hartington, Nebraska, who had attended
Creighton law school in the mid-1920s, became president of the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois Railroad. He gave the commencement speech at Creighton's
seventy-fìfth anniversary celebration. In 1961 he served as president of the
Chicago Board of Education, in 1962 as chair of the DePaul University Lay
Tiustees, and later on the Chicago Tiansit Authority. He died in 1975.

ln 1952 James A. Wilcox, LLB'42, having started as a Union Pacific office
boy in 1937, became the railroad's general attorney in 1952. Harold A. Palmer,

LLB'28, Judge Lester Palmer's brother, also a late 1920s radio announcer, was

appointed Nebraska railway commissioner in 1950. He died in 1955.

Stanfield B. Johnson, LLB'32, a Central High graduate, earned his bach-
elor's at Dartmouth. He graduated from Creighton law in first place with
a 92.9 average. Elected to the Nebraska Senate in 1932, he was one of only
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two successful Nebraska Republican candidates in the election that brought
Roosevelt to office. Among the youngest state legislators, he served in the
last session of Nebraska's old bicameral legislature. He gave a lecture to the
Omaha Philosophical Society in 1933 titled "The Unhappy Experience of
England and Germany in Unemployment Insurance Should Be a Warning
to the United States." He started at Union Pacific in 1935, the third gener-

ation in his family to work for the railroad, and went to the Southern Pa-

cific Railroad in San Francisco. In 1937 he spoke to the Nebraska Council
of Accountants at the Elks Club on "Railroads and Some of the Problems."
He served as the railroad's general solicitor for the Southern Pacific in 1955,

and in 1983 he chaired the Association of Southeastern Railroads. He lived
in Washington, DC, retired in 1985, and died in 1989 at the age of eighty-
one.

Besides rail transportation, Omaha has interests in energ¡ oil, and natu-
ral gas. Several students worked for oil companies. Don Robinson, LLB'18,
worked for Skelly Oil in El Dorado, Kansas; Henry Heaton, LLB'28, and Frank
Headl¡ LLB'30, worked for Standard Oil; and fohn Sterling Maddox, LLB'24,
worked for Phillips Petroleum in Bartlesville, Oklahoma. In 1968, F. Vinson
Roach, LLB'42, vice president and general counsel for Northern Natural Gas,

which later merged with Enron, was elected president of the 650-member Fed-

eral Power Bar Association. Roach died in 1987.

' The lnsurance lndustry

Omaha's international renown in the insurance industry is due in great part
to the activities of V. I. Skutt, LLB'23, at Mutual of Omaha. Born in Terr¡ near

Deadwood, South Dakota, ín 1902, he graduated from Sturgis High School. His
father was a rancher and a member of the South Dakota legislature. Skutt rode

a cattle train to Omaha. He went straight from law school to Mutual Benefit

Health andAccident Association of Omaha, founded by C. C. Criss, MD'12, in
1909, an insurance giant that became simply Mutual of Omaha.In 1928 Mutual
employed eight CYeighton graduates in its legal department. Skutt emerged as a

national insurance industry authority, making speeches across the nation, in-
cluding "The Relationship between Home Office Counsel and Tiial Counsel,"
"The Future of the Accident and Health Business," and "The Legal Aspects of Ac-
quiring Insolvent Companies and Problems Met After Acquisition." He published

"Rescission of Policies in Equity for Fraud" in the 1937 Nebraskø Law Bulletin.63

Skutt became Mutual's third president in 1949, succeeding Criss, who had

served as president since 1934. Skutt is credited with the corporation's mete-
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oric growth. He put Mutual of Omaha both on the national map and on the
tip of America's tongue. He changed the name of the compan¡ emphasized
the Indian head logo, and in the mid-1950s took the company sales message

into millions of homes through Mutual of Omahat educational television se-

ries Zoo Parade, later renamed The Wild Kngdom.
Under his leadership, Mutual of Omaha pioneered friendly, swift claim

service. In 1960 Skutt, stating his belief in the "competitive nature" of the
health insurance business, predicted that "90 percent of senior citizens who
need and want health insurance will have protection by 1970" and declared
that "60 percent of them will be covered by next year." He brought noted per-
sonalities to Mutual's board of directors, including Dolores Hope, the wife
of Bob Hope, and World War II hero General Jimmy Doolittle. Skutt served

aspresidentorchairof theboardof Mutualof Omaha ftom1947 to 1986.6a

Skutt, president of the Alumni Association in 1935-36, teamed up with
Charles Bongardt as managers of Creighton athletics. During the Second World
War Skutt was active in the United War Fund and Community Fund drives. Two
causes that received his attention in the 1970s were the Nebraska Negro College
Fund and the Boy Scouts. Skutt received Creighton's highest civic benefactor
award, the Manresa Medal, in 1983. Established in I974, the honor is named
after the Spanish village where Ignatius Loyola developed his spiritual exercises.6s

Skutt married Angela Anderson ín 1926. She died at the age of eighty-six in
1990, and his own death followed three years later when he was ninety-one. His
obituary contained many laudatory statements, including those of Governor Ben

Nelson, Willis A. Strauss, former chair of Northern Natural Gas, and President

George H. W. Bush. Creighton named the student center in honor of the Skutts.

Insurance companies attracted a number of Creighton attorneys, especially

Mutual of Omaha and its several related companies, along with Aetna, Farm-
ers, Hartford, Prudential, |ohn Hancock, Metropolitan Life, New York Life,

'{merican Life, Canada Life, and Tiavelers. The Creighton grads sold insurance,

reviewed claims, counseled insurance executives, defended litigation, facilitated
the growth of the insurance companies, and became officers of the corpora-
tions. Of course, many Creighton attorneys represented plaintiffs in personal
injury cases against the defendant policyholders of the insurance companies.

The 1938 lnspection Report

For law schools, maintaining American Bar Association accreditation was

vital. Creighton complied by meeting or exceeding the minimum standards.

The dean and Professor Gillespie regularly attended the Association of Amer-
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ican Law Schools annual meetings, held during the Christmas recess in
Chicago. The meetings kept them abreast of professional standards and issues.

In 1927, the Chicago meeting gathered sixty-three of the sixty-four AALS
members, out of the 146 law schools in the country. By the 1930s scholar-in-
spectors periodically visited accredited schools. ln 1934 it was reported that
the twenty-one Catholic law schools ranked higher in an American Bar Asso-
ciation study than the average of the 199 law schools in the country. Dean
TþPoel reported that among Catholic law schools, Marquette ranked first,
Creighton second, followed by Notre Dame, St. Louis University, and Catholic
University. Creighton was the seventh largest |esuit university.

In spring 1938 Harold Shepherd, dean of the University of Washington Law

School, visited Creighton, the first of what was to become a normal periodic
occurrence. He reported to the AALS that the 1921 building was "entirely ad-
equate for the needs of the school" and that he was "agreeably surprised with
the excellence of the library."oo

The inspector reviewed the financial soundness of the institution, includ-
ing the source of program financing and expenditures. Fees and tuition ac-

counted for 78 percent of the law school's operating expenses, the balance
coming from the university endowment income. Professor Gillespie, the high-
est-paid professor, received $3,600 annuall¡ and Professor Offutt received

$2.50 an hour. There were no changes in compensation from 1933 through
1938. Professors Gillespie and Bongardt taught ten or eleven hours each se-

mestet which Shepherd noted "seems excessive."

The inspector inquired about retention and the soundness of the curricu-
lum. He noted that the drop-out rates over the three-year curriculum were
16, 12,and29 percentfortheenteringclasses of 1933, 1934,and 1935, re-
spectively. Thus the first class of 1933-34 started with sixty students, with
forty-nine remaining in the secondyear, and forty-four graduating. "There
seems no desire whatsoever [to recruit student] members at the expense of
reasonably high standards." The inspector also inquired into teaching meth-
ods, final examination questions, and grade distribution.

Bar Reorganization: lntegrated Bar and
Diploma Privilege

During the 1930s the Nebraska bar reviewed its own organization and ju-
dicial recruitment. Nebraska may have been the first state to consider the in-
corporation of the bar, later known as the integrated bar, mandating attorney
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membership in the state bar. Constantine J. Sm1'th, Nebraska State Bar pres-
ident, in his 1915 presidential address at the Hotel Fontenelle, asked, "Why
not a statutory provision for the formation of all the lawyers of the state into
an association" with authority to enforce a code of ethics, and to control ad-
mission, discipline, and disbarment? Legislation in 1920 for the state bar's in-
tegrated bar proposal failed. North Dakota in l92l became the first state to
require all licensed lawyers to belong to a state organizalion.6T

The momentum for bar integration in Nebraska resumed in 1933, with
Creighton's law faculty playtng prominent roles. Dean TePoel stated in "Lawyer

Looks at Lawyers," "The average lawyer isn t half as crooked as his clients want
him to beJ'Higher educational standards will reduce incompetence, "but we can

never escape the crooks." He felt that "Iowa, on the whole, has a higher class ju-
diciary than Nebraska. I don't know whyÌ'A steady lament, perhaps Depression-

induced, concerned the overabundance of competing lawyers. "Most of the trou-
bles of the legal profession are due to the fact that there are too many lawyersi'
TþPoel wrote, adding that "good lawyers try to settle every case out of court, dis-
pose of it as quickly as possible. Unsuccessful ones are forced into competition
for business, and into practices which bring the entire profession under a cloud."

In 1935 Hugh Gillespie presented "Integration of the Bar," calling upon at-
torneys to strengthen the bar organization against the "increasing horde ofun-
ethical and disreputable practitioners." The integrated bar in other states im-
proved standards, he argued, and would do so for Nebraska.

University of Nebraska College of Law dean Henry H. Foster and John I.
Munson calculated that in 1937 there were 785 lawyers in Omaha and275 in
Lincoln. Admissions to the Nebraska bar through 1920 totaled 3,966, and in
the ten years from L920 to 1930 an additional 1,288 were admitted to practice

law, a rate of increase nearly 5.5 times that of Nebraska's population during
the same period. According to judge Louis B. Da¡ this overcrowding eroded
professional standards as lawyers sought to make a living.68

David A. Fitch, former president of the Omaha Bar Association, chaired the
special Nebraska State Bar Association Bar Integration Committee that included

J. W Delehant among its five members. By 1935 the integrated bar had found
favor and existed in about seventeen states, but in Nebraska the bill "immedi-
ately met with vigorous and strong opposition by some of our most able

lawyers."6e Nonetheless, a referendum approved an integrated bar by a vote of
595 for, 155 against. The committee determined on implementation through Ne-
braska Supreme Court rules rather than through legislation. The result, accord-

ing to the committee, "constitutes perhaps the mildest form of bar integration
that can be devised."70 The three dollar membership fee included a subscription

to the Nebraskø Lan Bulletin, "the most valuable commentary on Nebraska law."71
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Figure 34: Camma Eta Camma Legal Fraternity in 1928.E. C. O'Connon,T. L.

Brady, E. E. Sauser, T. R. Delaney, F. W. Less, C. A. Robey, L. R. Crumbaugh, J.

Bear, J. R. Vinckel, T. Clenn, T. E. Mullen, H. R. Heaton, E. P. Lang, P. J. Cash,

R. A. Winkelman, E. A. Cardner, E. Dugan, M. Butterfield, J. E. Beha, R. Chal-
fonte, and F. H. Schonlau.
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The reorganization of the Nebraska bar included the elimination of the
diploma privilege. By the 1930s Nebraska's two full-time law schools were only
"lukewarm to the diploma privilege" and "neither law school cared much about
it," a change in attitude that signaled the end of a route to law practice and the
triumph of the professionalizing movement. The ABA and the Nebraska State

Bar Association opposed the privilege. Office practice apprenticeship was an in-
creasingly rural phenomenon. With a state bar exam pass rate of 85 to 95 per-
cent, the Legal Education Committee of the Nebraska Bar Association called for
stringent standards for admission to the bar. Critics repeated that "Nebraska
was one of the states with the highest percentage of attorneys and that such
overcrowded conditions could lead to undesirable and unethical conduct."72 The
Nebraska Supreme Court revoked the diploma privilege in 1937. The court
ruled against the right of a University of Omaha night school graduate to take
the bar exam as it was "not a reputable school" as defined by being "on the ap-
proved list of the standardization agency of the American Bar Association."T3
According to Gordon |ohnston, Creighton's 1947 inspector, Creighton "favored
the giving of bar examinations and was glad to see the diploma privilege
ended."7a Thus a law degree and the bar examination became the only avenue
to practice law.

Charles Bongardt in the late 1930s served on the Nebraska legal education
and judicial administration committees, the special advisory committee to the
Nebraska Supreme Court on procedural reform, and the special committee in
judicial administration. In September 1940 Bongardt chaired the Nebraska
Bar Association committee on judicial selection and sat on the semi-annual
bar examination committee.

Bongardt opposed Nebraska's direct popular election of judges and favored
the Missouri nonpartisan court plan. He delivered a speech in August 1938 be-
fore the Rotary Club at the Paxton Hotel in which he stated, "It is impossible
for an electorate of any size to have any collective idea of the qualifications of
different lawyers for exercising the judicial function." Citizens do not elect pro-
fessionals like doctors and schoolteachers, he asserted, adding that appoint-
ments to the judiciary should be an executive function.zs Nebraska's adoption
of the Missouri plan of judicial selection based on merit in the early 1960s and
the removal of a supreme court judge are discussed in subsequent chapters.T6

Nebraska pursued the cause of uniform statutory compilations in the 1930s

and 1940s. Gillespie, Sternberg, and Professor Maurice H. Merrill of the Ne-
braska Law School completed the Nebraska annotation of the preliminary Re-

statement of Agency. In 1930 Gillespie and Sternberg worked on the Restate-
ment of the Conflict of Laws, and Sternberg worked on a restatement of the
Law of Contracts.
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The Depression

During the Great Depression, banks and businesses failed, unemployment
increased, commodity prices fell, and building slowed. Morale sagged. Refer-

ees took charge of failing businesses. The Depression challenged traditional
public voluntary relief, long-held economic, social, and political conventions,

and the political system. Thomas McGuire, LLB'I , commander of American
Legion Post No. 1, pledged his administration to the relief of unemployment
among ex-servicemen with the words, "We must see that every ex-service man

has a job this winter," a promise as unattainable as the pledge to take no part in
partisan politics. William C. Fraser, LLB'08, and J. Francis McDermott,LLB'20,
spoke in 1933 to the Young Men's Business Association at the Elks Club on "Fed-

eral Relief" and "Omaha's Problem." Creighton lawyers, leaders, and donors
steered the Community Chest to aid thirty-one separate charities. Civic and vol-

untary action, only marginally ameliorative, invited federal action. Creighton s

response to these unprecedented problems are the subject of Chapter 4.

The new admission requirements in 1922, the loss of the night program in
the mid-1920s, and the onset of the Depression in 1929 caused enrollment
uncertainty. How does a protracted economic downturn affect educational in-
stitutions? There was much gnashing of teeth and speculation but only a

weathering experience yielded answers. External events had an uneven impact.
Enrollment stood at 184 students Q3a day and 50 night) in 1922;210 students

in 1923; 157 students in 1925; I59 in 1927; 166 in 1928; 148 in 1929; and 140

in 1930. The Depression further buffeted enrollment. While the professional

schools suffered a loss of students in 1929, the Reverend William H. Agnew,

S.J., president of the universit¡ stated in September 1930,

It is particularly gratifring to see this substantial gain in each depart-
ment. It shows that in spite of the drought [dust bowl] and business

depression, parents are making sacrifices for the good of their chil-
dren, and that students realize the worth of an education.

In 1931 enrollment dipped to 130 but rose ín 1932 to 145, which was the
yearly average between 1930 and 1939, with graduates averaging forty per

year.77 Despite the economic hard times, tuition remained at $200 per year in-
cluding the use of a set of case books from 1929 unlil 1944.

In 1933 the Creighton Alumnus published a list of reasons to attend

Creighton. Under the school of law it cited: ( 1) location, (2) the recently com-
pleted fireproof building [it was twelve years old], (3) the law librar¡ (a) the

school is an accredited member of the Association of American Law Schools,
(5) it develops the "legal mind," (6) it prepares the mid-western lawyer, (7)
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Figure 35: First Fremont Alumni Club Officers, 1932. Standing: Comer Heine,
LLB'27, Publicity Director; Morris D. Cook, LLB'30, Secretary-Treasurer. Sitting:
J. E. Daly, LLB'14, Vice'President, and Edwin H. Redelfs, PhB'27, President.

most teachers are full-time and hold degrees from schools such as Columbia,
Harvard, Yale, and Catholic University of America, (8) diploma privilege, (9)
active practical training, ( 10) two fraternities, and ( I I ) nationally law school
enrollment rose from 4,486 in 1890 to 40,847 in 1930, indicating the growing
appreciation of the profession. Finall¡

The law is the only one of the seculqr leørned professions which can be

completely utilized in whatever wølk of life. To the law school graduate,
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alone of professional school graduates, overcrowding of hß professionøl

field need never be a matter of concern. (italics in the original)
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